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 Positive youth development (PYD) programs offer enriching experiences that help young 
people discover and develop skills that will help them become productive, successful, and healthy 
adults (Damon, 2004; Lerner, von Eye, Lerner, & Lewin-Bizan, 2009). The social context within 
PYD programs serves as a mechanism in this process and program staff are often responsible for 
creating a social environment where youth feel safe and supported while participating in activities 
designed to foster growth (Benson, Scales, Hamilton, & Sesma, 2007; Larson, 2006).  Basic 
psychological needs theory conceptualizes that staff-youth interactions will lead to well-being in 
youth to the degree that they provide autonomy support, involvement, and structure (Deci & 
Ryan, 1991). The purpose of this dissertation was to examine social relationships between staff 
and youth in a physical activity-based PYD program through a randomized controlled trial of a 
theory-based staff training, youth perceptions of staff and well-being, and staff perceptions on 
how they build relationships that foster well-being in youth and on the training they received. 
Study 1 used an experimental design to test if a new theory-based staff training can 
increase (1) staff use of autonomy support, involvement, and structure; (2) youth perceptions of 
staff autonomy support, involvement, and structure; and (3) youth well-being (psychological need 
satisfaction, self-worth, and hope). Participants were staff (N = 24) and youth (N = 379) recruited 





randomized controlled trial of a new staff training based in basic psychological needs theory 
(Deci & Ryan, 1991) where staff in the intervention condition were trained to interact with youth 
using autonomy support, involvement, and structure. Staff-youth interactions were observed by 
researchers, and youth completed pre- and post-program surveys that assessed their perceptions 
of autonomy support, involvement, structure, and well-being. Staff who completed the new 
training engaged youth using greater autonomy support and structure. Youth perceptions of staff 
behavior positively predicted well-being, but perceptions of staff behaviors and well-being were 
not dependent on condition assignment. Findings from Study 1 include that staff interpersonal 
behaviors can be improved through training, and staff-youth relationships characterized by 
autonomy support, involvement, and structure can enhance well-being in youth. 
Study 2 qualitatively examined how staff establish social relationships that foster well-
being in youth, and elicited the feedback on the training received in Study 1 from the perspective 
of staff. Ten staff members (7 women, 3 men; age = 16–23 years) from the physical activity-
based PYD program were interviewed. Staff communicated that they developed close social 
connections with youth through shared program experiences, one-on-one conversations, and 
serving as parent-, friend-, and sibling-figures. Staff also built positive relationships by helping 
youth process challenges and by exemplifying friendship. Staff assigned to the intervention 
condition in Study 1 shared that their training provided useful strategies to build relationships 
with youth and helped them identify how program activities could enhance well-being in youth. 
Staff encountered barriers that inhibited their ability to build relationships with youth, including a 
large staff-to-youth ratio and limited time in the schedule for informal conversations. To foster 
well-being in youth, staff connected program activities to life experiences, role modeled healthy 
behaviors, and took extra time to engage youth who seemed most resistant to their efforts. 
Findings from Study 2 highlight the perspective of staff experiences in PYD programs, and 






staff build positive relationships with youth through training. Study 1 and Study 2 examine how 
staff-youth social relationships foster well-being in youth through a randomized control trial of a 
theory-based staff training, observation of staff behaviors, and the perceptions of social 









 The administrators and staff of physical activity-based positive youth development 
programs work tirelessly to support well-being in young people through positive program 
experiences. It is clear that providing enriching activities to young people in the most need, 
specifically those from low-income households and from diverse racial and ethnic backgrounds, 
has much potential for building the skills and assets these youngsters need to work toward their 
goals, and live healthy and productive lives. To better understand how these programs can 
effectively reach these youngsters and achieve their goals, research is needed that rigorously tests 
how participation in youth programs may lead to well-being in youth. The purpose of this 
dissertation is to test one important mechanism of this process, the social relationships between 
youth and staff. In this work, youth-staff relationships will be examined quantitatively and 
qualitatively with the hope of supporting the existing effectiveness of these programs and how to 
improve these efforts to increase the well-being of young people. 
Positive Youth Development  
Adolescence is an exciting developmental time as young people begin to think and act 
independently, set and work toward their goals, and build the life skills that they need to pursue a 
productive and healthy future. Attempts to support and enhance this process embodies the 
positive youth development (PYD) perspective (Damon, 2004) where PYD interventions are 
designed to help youth identify and develop the skills and assets they will need to address life 
challenges, achieve their goals, and become productive citizens (Deci & Vansteenkiste, 2004; 





As such, PYD interventions focus on the potential in young people, and what can be done to 
foster their successful development and increase their well-being (Damon, 2004).  
PYD is grounded in developmental systems theory (Ford & Lerner, 1992), where the 
process of self-improvement and positive change is situated as a consequence of individual and 
environmental characteristics. As recognized by most contemporary developmental theories, 
developmental systems theory positions change as an outcome of the reciprocal and dynamic 
interactions between the individual, social, sociocultural, and institutional levels of human 
development (Lerner & Castellino, 2002). Each level exists in context with the other levels and to 
understand human development researchers must consider the reciprocal effects of these existing 
levels. It is the dynamic person-context relations that help define how individual and contextual 
processes interact to promote development during adolescence. Development can occur across the 
lifespan and is a consequence of change across all levels in which a person lives, and change can 
be constrained or supported by the conditions within each context (Lerner & Castellino, 2002). 
When applied to PYD based interventions, the occurrence of positive change can be amplified by 
introducing youth to a context that identifies, strengthens, and supports individual characteristics 
that promote well-being.  Therefore, PYD draws heavily upon developmental systems theory, and 
suggests that appropriately designed social environments can support the realization of 
developmental assets that are integral to supporting growth in youth (Ford & Lerner, 1992).  
Social Relationships 
Participation in physical activity-based PYD programs can lead to increases in well-
being for young people; however, it is the social context and relationships with others within this 
context that serves as the underlying mechanism of this process (Ford & Lerner, 1992; Larson, 
2000). Within PYD programs, the task of creating social environments that lead to growth in 
youth is often assigned to program staff, where the delivery of growth-inspiring experiences 





view where positive social relationships with non-familial adults are seen as integral to PYD 
program efforts (e.g., Benson, Scales, Hamilton, & Sesma, 2007; Larson, 2006). Staff are often 
described as caring mentors and role models who provide the guidance and support youth need to 
apply program experiences to their everyday life (Larson, 2006). To this point, recent efforts to 
evaluate and improve PYD program quality have focused on staff-youth relationships, 
specifically, the ability of staff to engage youth and promote positive experiences to improve 
well-being in youth (Yohalem & Wilson-Ahlstrom, 2009). Although there is a consensus in the 
PYD literature that staff serve a pivotal role in supporting program experiences and creating a 
social environment that leads to change in youth, there is not a clear conceptualization of the 
processes by which PYD program staff-youth social interactions lead to growth. 
Harter’s theory of the self (Harter, 1999) and basic psychological needs theory (Deci & 
Ryan, 1991) offer complementary perspectives through which social processes in PYD contexts 
can be understood. Both theories focus on how to support and enhance individual assets, and how 
to structure the environment to support positive change. Unique to Harter’s theory is the 
explanation of the important role of maturation in perceptions of the self and social relationships, 
and unique to basic psychological needs theory is the explanation of how PYD program staff can 
support growth in youth by using an interpersonal style that is caring, autonomy supportive, and 
provides clear and consistent expectations. When applied to the PYD program context together, 
these theories carefully consider the social environment, the behaviors of significant others, and 
the psychological and physical development of youth to promote well-being in young people. 
During adolescence, the experience of physiological, cognitive, emotional, and 
behavioral change greatly influences how young people perceive themselves, others, and the 
contexts in which they live. Harter’s (1999) theory of the self explores the process of maturation, 
and explains by what means maturation influences how adolescents develop a sense of who they 





these self-perceptions (Harter, 1999). Her theory defines the self through the organization of 
domain specific self-competencies and self-worth.  Domain specific competencies are one’s 
feelings of ability in specific settings such as in the athletic, social, and academic domains, and 
self-worth is an overall evaluation of oneself as a person. Domain specific competencies and self-
worth are situated in a multidimensional and hierarchical model, where multiple domain specific 
self-competencies are nested under self-worth. Therefore, individuals arrive at perceptions of 
self-worth through the experiences in various domains that either support or undermine their 
perceptions of competence. The hierarchical structure of Harter’s theory of the self has been 
tested in the physical activity context (Kowalski, Crocker, Kowalski, Chad, & Humbert, 2003). 
Cross-sectional models support a bottom-up effect where domain specific competencies predict 
self-worth and a top-down effect where self-worth predicts domain specific competencies. A 
horizontal effects model has been found to best fit the data where measures of sport competence 
and global self-worth were the best predictors of the same construct over time. 
Although the evidence for the causal sequence in Harter’s theory of the self is unclear, her 
conceptualization of the self demonstrates the potential to influence change in domain specific 
competencies and self-worth as a consequence of the social environment. 
 Harter’s research is grounded in a developmental perspective which explains how 
cognitive maturation influences youths’ self-perceptions and self-structure (Harter, 1999). Young 
children are limited in their ability to critically evaluate and use multiple sources of information 
to effectively assess their level of competence in a given task. As a result, children have inflated 
perceptions of competence and self-worth as the effort they put forth is perceived as synonymous 
with capability. As children mature, self-perceptions are increasingly dependent on the social 
environment. Effort is no longer a primary indicator of competence, instead feedback from the 
context and people within it supply important information for the formation of self-perceptions. 





perceptions of competence and self-worth. Therefore, self-perceptions can be quite variable 
depending on the information that a certain context and significant others within the context 
provide. In later adolescence, individuals become less concerned with what others think and 
begin to use internalized criteria to evaluate the self. As a result, perceptions of the self become 
increasingly stable and less dependent on feedback within a given context. Harter’s theory of the 
self can be advantageously applied in the PYD context to emphasize the importance of staff-
youth social relationships and that these relationships can increase well-being in youth to the 
degree that they support positive self-perceptions.  
The theoretical framework of basic psychological needs theory offers one 
conceptualization of how staff-youth social interactions can support well-being in youth (Deci & 
Ryan, 1991). This perspective suggests that three psychological needs are essential to optimal 
psychological functioning and well-being. The three needs are competence, autonomy and 
relatedness, and are necessary to the growth and well-being for all humans across all contexts.  
Competence refers feeling effective in one’s interactions with the environment and having 
opportunities to skillfully apply one’s abilities (White, 1959). Competence is a perception of 
effectiveness, and not an evaluation based on a standardized skill level. Individuals whose needs 
for competence are met innately seek challenges that meet their capacities and pursue 
opportunities to develop their perceptions of competence (Deci & Ryan, 2002). Autonomy refers 
to perceptions that one’s actions are an expression of internal values and interests, and even when 
actions are influenced by sources external to the self, one still feels that their behavior is self-
directed (deCharms, 1968). Relatedness refers to feelings of belonging and connection to others 
and the greater community (Baumeister & Leary, 1995) and represents the innate for desire of 
humans to feel that they are securely connected to others (Deci & Ryan, 2002). These innate 
needs are a pre-requisite for human psychological development and well-being in all domains of 





relationships satisfy the psychological needs and outlines the conditions of which social 
interactions will support need satisfaction.  
Humans are drawn to contexts that provide opportunities for psychological need 
satisfaction. Contexts will satisfy the psychological needs to the degree that they provide 
autonomy support, involvement, and structure. Autonomy support refers to providing 
opportunities for decision making, taking the time to acknowledge the opinions of others, and 
limiting the use of pressures and demands (Deci & Ryan, 1991; Standage, Duda, & Ntoumanis, 
2005). Perceptions of autonomy support provide opportunities for self-reliance, constructive 
feedback, and mutual respect which support perceptions of autonomy, competence, and 
relatedness, respectively, by enabling others to be involved in decision making, discussing and 
responding to others’ perspectives, and making sure all feel that their input is valued (Deci & 
Ryan, 2000; Mageau & Vallerand, 2003). Involvement refers to making a concerted effort to 
establish close relationships with others and provide emotional and instrumental support (Deci & 
Ryan, 1991; Mageau & Vallerand, 2003). A relationship characterized by involvement is caring, 
intimate, respectful, and genuine, which supports perceptions of relatedness. Last, structure 
describes the provision of guidelines, and reliable expectations and feedback that consistently 
reinforces established rules (Mageau & Vallerand, 2003; Standage, Duda, & Ntoumanis, 2005).  
The provision of structure supplies the necessary information for individuals to evaluate their 
level of success in a given context and influences their perceptions of competence.  
In physical activity settings, adolescent perceptions of coach and physical education 
teacher autonomy support, involvement, and structure is consistently shown to predict 
psychological need satisfaction (e.g., Adie, Duda, & Ntoumanis, 2012; Cox & Williams, 2008)  
and a wide range of outcomes in adolescents including physical activity motivation, intentions, 
and behavior (Adie, Duda, & Ntoumanis, 2012; Coatsworth & Conroy, 2009; Cox, Duncheon, & 





Chatzisarantis, Culverhouse, & Biddle, 2003; Hagger, Chatzisarantis, Hein, Soos, & Karsai, 
2007; Hollembeak & Amorose, 2005; Joesaar, Hein, & Hagger, 2011; Mageau & Vallerand, 
2003; McDavid, Cox, & Amorose, 2012; Standage, Duda, & Ntoumanis, 2005). Autonomy 
support, involvement, and structure are independent constructs. However, optimal social 
interactions involve each interpersonal quality of autonomy support, involvement, and structure, 
and the application of one does not supersede the others (Jang, Reeve, & Deci, 2010; Deci & 
Vansteenkiste, 2004). For example, individuals whose social relationships provide high levels of 
either autonomy support, involvement, or structure, but low levels of the other behaviors may be 
viewed as a person who is abandoning, is emotionally suffocating, or only focuses on maintaining 
control through rules and power, respectively (Farkas & Grolnick, 2010). It is the skillful 
implementation of autonomy support, involvement, and structure together that best satisfies the 
psychological needs and support a variety of indicators of well-being and prevent ill-being (Cox, 
Duncheon, & McDavid, 2009; Deci & Vansteenkiste, 2004; McDavid, Cox, & Amorose, 2012; 
McDonough, Ullrich-French, Anderson-Butcher, Amorose, & Riley, 2013; Reynolds & 
McDonough, 2015). Previous research in a physical activity-based PYD program demonstrated 
that youth perceptions of emotional support moderated the positive association between their 
perceptions of autonomy support and social responsibility (McDonough et al., 2013). The 
positive association between autonomy support and social responsibility was stronger for youth 
with higher perceptions of emotional support, and there was no significant association between 
autonomy support and social responsibility for youth with lower perceptions of emotional 
support. However, little research tests all three interpersonal qualities in the same study.  
Both Harter’s theory of the self and basic psychological needs theory focus on the role of 
positive social environments in supporting growth and well-being. Previous research in the 
physical activity-based PYD setting shows that positive change in perceptions of support from 





positively predicted change in hope for the future and self-worth in youth (Ullrich-French, 
McDonough, & Smith, 2012). A longitudinal assessment of the role of social relationships in the 
PYD setting showed that youth who felt supported by staff were more likely to return to the 
program the following year (Ullrich-French & McDonough, 2013). Although the importance of 
PYD program staff has been identified in the PYD literature, research is scarce on the processes 
by which these social agents build relationships that lead to growth in youth (Benson et al., 2012; 
Holt, 2007). The application of theory of the self and basic psychological needs theory in the 
PYD context provides a developmentally sensitive, theoretically based approach to understanding 
and evaluating staff-youth relationships, and how these relationships may enhance well-being in 
youth.  
Physical Activity-Based PYD Programs   
Historically, theory and research within the field of sport and exercise psychology has 
championed that participation in organized physical activity can promote well-being in young 
people (Weiss & Weise-Bjornstal, 2009).  Physical activity can improve emotional and 
psychological well-being, keep young people at a healthy weight and, in the long-term, protect 
from cardiovascular disease (Ahn & Fedewa, 2011; Strong et al., 2005). Participation in sports 
and active games also provides an opportunity for young people to interact with peers and adults 
in a complex social environment. Depending on the nature of the social context, youth report 
more negative or positive outcomes associated with their physical activity experiences. If the 
social context emphasizes and models delinquent behaviors, is highly competitive, and fosters 
negative peer relationships, youth are more likely to report diminished moral behavior, engage in 
aggressive acts, experience interpersonal conflict, and commit non-violent crimes (Gardner, Roth, 
& Brooks-Gunn, 2011; Weiss, Smith, & Stuntz, 2008). Restoratively, when the social context is 
structured to reinforce a mastery climate, and positive adult-youth and peer relationships, and 





solving, teamwork, and leadership skills in youth (Fraser-Thomas et al., 2005; Newton, Watson, 
Kim, & Beacham, 2006; Weiss, Smith & Stuntz, 2008), and build positive relationships between 
peers and adults (Fry & Gano-Overway, 2010; Petitpas, Cornelius, & Van Raalte, 2008). Coupled 
with adolescents’ general interest in sport and physical activity opportunities (Fredricks & 
Simpkins, 2012; Hansen & Larson, 2007), physical activity-based PYD programs that establish a 
positive social context can provide ample opportunities for young people to be engaged in an 
environment that builds physical health, supportive relationships, and social, emotional, and 
behavioral skills to promote their long-term well-being (Damon, 2004; Fraser-Thomas, Cote, & 
Deakin, 2005; Gano-Overway et al., 2009; Petitpas, Van-Raalte, Cornelius, & Presbrey, 2004).  
Youth from Low-Socioeconomic, and Racial and Ethnic Minority Backgrounds 
Research that tests the association between PYD program participation and the building 
of developmental assets in youth does not often include an examination of program experiences 
of young people from low-income households, and from racial and ethnic minority backgrounds 
(Fredricks & Simpkins, 2012). The life challenges that low-income, ethnic minority youth 
encounter are unique when compared to middle and upper class ethnic majority youth. These 
challenges may influence their participation PYD programs and how program experiences lead to 
growth.  
Multiple risk exposure is one explanation for the link between low socioeconomic status 
during adolescence and long-term decrements in health. Young people from low-income 
households are more likely to experience more than one risk factor for negative health (e.g., 
living with a single parent or in foster care, high familial conflict, and father-figure 
imprisonment) and it is combined effect of these multiple risk factors that increases the risk of 
obesity, depression, smoking, heart disease, and diabetes as an adult (Evans & Kim, 2010). 
Youngsters from low-income families are also more likely to encounter more day-to-day stressors 






symptoms of anxiety and depression in children as young as six years old (Santiago et al., 2011). 
Even when living in poverty across their lifespan, Najman and collegues (2010) showed that the 
experience of poverty during adolescence was most detrimental and an independent predictor of 
aggressive and delinquent behavior, smoking, and alcohol consumption during adolescence and 
early adulthood.  Youth who are non-white also encounter unique challenges attributed to being 
in the racial and ethnic minority. The experience of discrimination by African American and 
Latino adolescents is linked to poor academic achievement, lower self-esteem, drug use, and 
delinquent behaviors (Fredricks & Simpkins, 2012).  Perceptions of discrimination are 
significantly correlated to decrements in overall psychological well-being, including lower 
perceptions of self-esteem, positive affect, and life satisfaction for both children and adolescents 
(Schmitt, Branscombe, Postmes, & Garcia, 2014).  
To address these short- and long-term concerns for youth living in poverty who are from 
diverse racial and ethnic backgrounds, researchers call for evidence based intervention 
programming that addresses their needs (e.g., Evans & Kim, 2010). However, youngsters from 
low socioeconomic families are less likely to participate in extra-curricular activities such as PYD 
programs. In poorer communities these opportunities are scarce, and families have less disposable 
income to support young people’s participation (Fredricks & Simpkins, 2012; Holt, Kingsley, 
Tink, & Scherer, 2011). Research examining PYD programs that successfully reach this 
population have reported some success where increased self-esteem, emotional regulation, and 
ethnic identity has been reported for Latino youth (Fredricks & Simpkins, 2012), and lower drug 
and alcohol use, and antisocial behavior, and increased hope has been reported for African 
American youth (Fredricks & Simpkins, 2012; Brown-Kirschman et al., 2010). Further, parents 
and youth from low-income families shared that PYD program experiences build social (e.g., new 
friendships, teamwork and social skills) and personal (e.g., emotional control, confidence, and 






enhance the psychological, social, behavioral, and physical health of low-income, ethnic minority 
youth is promising. However, more research is needed to understand how these programs support 
positive change in youth and can be better designed to meet the needs of these youngsters. 
Purpose  
Based on the current evidence in the physical activity-based PYD program literature, the 
purpose of this dissertation is to comprehensively examine how staff-youth social relationships in 
PYD programs lead to well-being in young people from low-income and diverse racial and ethnic 
backgrounds. Guided by basic psychological needs theory and theory of the self, the purpose of 
Study 1 was to use a randomized control trial of a new staff training to manipulate the use of 
autonomy support, involvement, and structure in staff, youth perceptions each interpersonal 
behavior in staff, and well-being in youth. Youth perceptions of autonomy support, involvement, 
and structure in staff were also tested as predictors of well-being in youth. The purpose of Study 2 
was to learn about staff members’ understanding of their experiences in building positive social 
relationships with youth, how they believe these relationships foster well-being in youth, and if 
their training in Study 1 influenced how they interacted with youth.  Overall, this research will 
demonstrate how the PYD program social environment contributes to the experience of growth 
and well-being in youth, and provide evidence on how to refine intervention efforts of physical 
activity-based PYD programs, especially those programs that are able to reach youth from diverse 
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CHAPTER 2. A TEST OF BASIC PSYCHOLOGICAL NEEDS THEORY IN A PHYSICAL  
 





This study used a randomized controlled design to test the pathways in basic 
psychological needs theory where social relationships characterized by autonomy support, 
involvement, and structure foster psychological need satisfaction and well-being (Deci & Ryan, 
2000). Study participants were recruited from a physical activity-based youth program. A 
randomized controlled trial of a new staff training was implemented to manipulate the use of each 
interpersonal characteristic by program staff (N=24), and perceptions of each interpersonal 
characteristic, psychological need satisfaction, hope, and self-worth in youth (N=379). Compared 
to the control condition, the intervention condition engaged youth using more autonomy support 
and structure. Staff condition assignment did not lead to differences in youth perceptions, but 
youth perceptions of staff predicted well-being. Findings indicate that the staff training 
manipulated how staff interacted with youth, and autonomy support, involvement, and structure 
are useful strategies to help staff develop social relationships that foster well-being in youth. 
Introduction 
Out-of-school programs that are designed to foster the current and future well-being of 
young people often adopt a positive youth development (PYD) philosophy (Damon, 2004). The 
PYD perspective is derived from developmental systems theory (Ford & Lerner, 1992), which 
states that all people have the potential to pursue and experience positive change across their 






they conduct their life. When there are opportunities for positive individual-context interactions 
growth occurs.  Well-designed PYD programs create contexts where there are opportunities for 
quality social interactions and learning experiences and, as a result, participation in these 
programs has the potential to make meaningful contributions to the overall well-being of young 
people (Damon, 2004).  
The opportunity to participate in PYD programs can be especially valuable for youth 
from low-income households as financial resources dedicated to out-of-school programs are 
limited and their time spent away from school is more likely to be unstructured and unsupervised 
(Stoolmiller, 1994). One result of this out-of-school free time is that youth in poverty are at an 
increased risk to engage in problem behaviors that have long-term negative consequences such as 
crime, substance use, and violence (Goldner, Peters, Richards, & Pearce, 2011; Richards et al., 
2004; Svensson & Oberwittler, 2010). In contrast, time spent in PYD programs creates new 
opportunities for young people to interact in a context designed to develop their psychological, 
social, and physical skills (Hansen & Larson, 2007). Programs that address common barriers to 
participation for youth from low-income families, such as cost and transportation (Holt, Kingsley, 
Tink, & Scherer, 2011), can engage youth who come from low-income homes in environments 
designed to make meaningful contributions to their overall well-being.    
Physical activity programs have a long been recognized as a means to support well-being 
in youth (Weiss, Smith & Stuntz, 2008) as these programs can teach healthy lifestyle habits, such 
as the value of exercise and a balanced diet, and athletic and sport skills (Fraser-Thomas, Cote, & 
Deacon, 2005). Physical activity programs can also provide opportunities for youth to fulfill 
leadership roles, set goals, and apply problem solving, emotional regulation, and teamwork skills 
(Hansen & Larson, 2007; Larson, Hansen, & Moneta, 2006). It is this potential for physical 
activity to enhance well-being and the broad appeal of sport and active games (Hansen & Larson, 






social reinforcement of delinquent behaviors in physical activity contexts through negative peer 
relationships, a highly competitive environment, and modeling of deviant behaviors are 
associated with non-violent crimes, aggression, interpersonal conflict, and decrements in moral 
functioning (Gardner, Roth, & Brooks-Gunn, 2009; Weiss et al., 2008). Accordingly, the physical 
activity context must be thoughtfully constructed to promote well-being. Developmental systems 
theory, the PYD perspective, and research in the physical activity setting all indicate that social 
relationships are instrumental in this process; however, less is known regarding how positive 
social relationships lead to well-being in youth (Ford & Lerner, 1992; Larson, 2006; Weiss, 
2008).  
Basic psychological needs theory (Deci & Ryan, 2000), a sub theory of self-
determination theory, provides a well-supported framework that explains how social relationships 
can support well-being.  Social relationships are situated as paramount to the satisfaction of three 
universal psychological needs namely competence, autonomy, and relatedness, that both indicate 
and predict well-being (Deci & Ryan, 2000; Ryan & Deci, 2000). Competence is the need to be 
effective in one’s environment (White, 1959), autonomy is the need to be self-directed in one’s 
behavior and act according to personal values (deCharms, 1968), and relatedness is the need for 
closeness and connectedness to others (Baumeister & Leary, 1995). This framework also 
theorizes that three characteristics of positive social relationships, autonomy support, 
involvement, and structure foster psychological need satisfaction (Deci & Ryan, 1991; Deci & 
Vansteenkiste, 2004). Individuals who are autonomy supportive create opportunities for others to 
make decisions and voice their opinions, and limit the use of pressures and demands (Deci & 
Ryan, 1991; Standage Duda, & Ntoumanis, 2005). Social partners who are involved provide 
emotional and instrumental support, and are caring, intimate, and respectful (Deci & Ryan, 1991; 
Mageau & Vallerand, 2003). Individuals who provide structure set clear guidelines and consistent 






Standage et al., 2005). Basic psychological needs theory also recognizes that some social 
interactions are maladaptive. Negative social encounters characterized by coercion, hostility, and 
chaos are expected to lead to psychological need frustration and ill-being (Deci & Ryan, 2002; 
Skinner & Edge, 2002).  Individuals who exert coercion are pressuring and commanding 
(Bartholomew, Ntoumanis, Ryan, & Thøgersen-Ntoumani, 2011). Social partners characterized 
by hostility are neglectful, cold and rigid, while individuals who foster chaos engage in behaviors 
that lead to uncertainty and confusion (Skinner & Edge, 2002). 
The pathways between social interactions, psychological need satisfaction, and well-
being described in basic psychological needs theory align closely to the perspectives offered by 
PYD, developmental systems theory, and the physical activity literature that all strongly 
emphasize the role of positive adult-youth relationships to foster well-being in youth (Damon, 
2004; Fraser-Thomas et al., 2005; Lerner et al., 2005).  The important role of social relationships 
between adults and youth is further corroborated in the developmental psychology literature, 
where these relationships are described as highly influential during late childhood and early 
adolescence, as young people rely on adults to establish their perceptions of self in specific 
contexts and their overall self-worth (Harter, 1999). Couched in basic psychological needs theory, 
social relationships between adults and youth, and psychological need satisfaction in youth is 
shown to predict indicators of well-being such as self-worth and hope. Self-worth is a perception 
of oneself as a person (Harter, 1999), and hope is a perception of one’s ability to set and pursue 
goals (Snyder, 2002). Fostering greater perceptions of self-worth and hope in young people are 
important aims of PYD programs as self-worth is positively associated with motivation, positive 
peer relationships, and optimism (Harter & Whitesell, 2003; Weiss, 2009), and hope is positively 
associated with academic success, coping skills, optimism, and involvement in school and extra-
curricular activities (Dubow, Arnett, Smith, & Ippolito, 2001; Gilman, Dooley, & Florell, 2006; 






shows that perceptions of coach and physical education teacher autonomy support, involvement, 
and structure are consistently associated with psychological need satisfaction, well-being, and 
self-worth (e.g., Adie, Duda, & Ntoumanis, 2012; Coatsworth & Conroy, 2009; Cox, Duncheon, 
& McDavid, 2009; Cox & Williams, 2008; Hagger, Chatzisarantis, Culverhouse, & Biddle, 2003; 
McDavid, Cox, & Amorose, 2012) and, overall, perceptions of psychological need satisfaction 
are associated with self-worth and hope (Deci & Vansteenkiste, 2004). Specific to the PYD 
context, perceptions of staff involvement by youth positively predicted increased global self-
worth and hope (Ullrich-French, McDonough, & Smith, 2012).  The pathways offered in basic 
psychological needs theory illustrate how to support self-worth and hope in PYD program 
participants through positive staff-youth social relationships. 
In addition to this primarily correlational evidence, preliminary research supports the 
causal associations between the provision of autonomy support, involvement, and structure, 
psychological need satisfaction, and well-being (Chatzisarantis & Hagger, 2009; Cheon, Reeve, 
& Moon, et al., 2012; Tessier, Sarrazin, & Ntoumanis, 2008; 2010). However, most of this 
research focuses on the manipulation of autonomy support in isolation, few studies use an 
experimental design, and the causal pathways between the three positive interpersonal 
characteristics, psychological need satisfaction, and well-being has not been tested in the PYD 
context. In the physical education setting, researchers were able to manipulate the degree to 
which teachers engaged students using autonomy support, involvement, and structure using 
various teacher education and feedback sessions (Chatzisarantis & Hagger, 2009; Cheon et al., 
2012; Tessier, Sarrazin, & Ntoumanis, 2008; 2010). In a randomized controlled trial of a teacher 
education program focused on autonomy support only, training led to greater use of autonomy 
support by teachers and greater perceptions of autonomy support and psychological need 
satisfaction, skill development, classroom engagement, and reported leisure-time physical activity 






using a small sample of teachers (N = 3), offers initial support that the increased use of 
involvement and structure by teachers leads to greater student psychological need satisfaction and 
engagement in class (Tessier et al., 2010).  Largely, this work demonstrates that the use of 
autonomy support, involvement, and structure can be manipulated, and perceptions of 
psychological need satisfaction and indicators of well-being in students are sensitive to this 
manipulation. More research is needed that uses an experimental design, examines autonomy 
support, involvement, structure, and perceptions of psychological need satisfaction and well-
being in youth to test how PYD program staff behaviors lead to youth perceptions of staff and 
well-being.  
To test the theoretical pathways in basic psychological needs theory (see Figure 1) and 
how social relationships between adults and youth in a physical activity-based PYD program lead 
to increased well-being in young people, we used a randomized controlled trial of a new staff 
education program based in basic psychological needs theory to manipulate the use of autonomy 
support, involvement, and structure by PYD program staff. We hypothesized that the basic 
psychological needs theory based training would 1) increase staff use of autonomy support, 
involvement, and structure, and lead to 2) greater perceptions of autonomy support, involvement, 
and structure by youth, and 3) greater psychological need satisfaction, hope and self-worth in 
youth. We hypothesized that 4) perceptions of autonomy support, involvement, and structure 











Figure 1. Conceptual model of the association between training condition assignment, observed staff behaviors, youth perceptions of staff, and 







Participants and PYD Program 
Staff and youth from a physical activity-based PYD program were recruited to participate 
in the study. Staff (N = 24; 75% women, 25% men, Mage = 20 years, 50% Caucasian, 17% African 
American, 17% Latino/a, 8% Multi-racial, and 8% Asian) were primarily young adults who were 
current university students and three were previously participants in the PYD program. These 
staff members served as program leaders and were responsible for a group of 20-27 youth 
throughout the entire program. Youth were stratified by age and gender and randomized to a 
group led by one of the 24 leaders. Youth (N = 379; 49% girls, 51% boys, Mage = 10 years, 44% 
Latino/a, 28% Caucasian, 11% Multi-racial, 10% African American, 2% Asian, 1% Native 
American, 1% other, and 3% unreported) were young adolescents who qualified for the US 
Department of Agriculture free or reduced lunch program in the local school system, and 
therefore were from families with incomes at or below 130% of poverty level. The PYD program 
was free to all youth. Transportation to the program, two healthy meals and a snack, a program t-
shirt, swimsuit, and a comprehensive physical exam by local physicians were all provided at no 
cost. 
The PYD program took place for 20, seven-hour days during the summer months. Each 
day, leaders and their group completed six, 40-minute stations (e.g., swimming, volleyball, 
basketball, and soccer) and on the eleventh day of the program the groups participated in six new 
stations. The leaders and youth spent approximately 75% of program time being physically active 
either at program stations or walking between stations. Their remaining time was spent eating 
breakfast and lunch, and participating in program stations that were not based in physical activity 
(e.g., computers and art). During each the day, leaders were responsible for teaching a character 
building curriculum to the youth in their group. This curriculum included four prosocial themes, 






To teach the curriculum, leaders served as role models of each theme, and played games and 
conducted discussions with their group that reinforced the themes. Leaders also encouraged youth 
to apply the themes while interacting with peers, other staff in the program, and significant others 
in their lives outside of the program. 
Procedures 
The study was part of program evaluation categorized as exempt status by the 
university’s institutional review board. Approximately six weeks before the program began, the 
researchers attended three registration and information sessions led by the PYD program 
administration. Parents and/or guardians of all participating youth were provided with an 
information sheet that detailed the goals of the current study and included researcher contact 
information. They were also provided with an opportunity to ask questions about the study and 
decline their child’s participation. If no guardian was present or a youth did not complete the 
registration process on these three registration nights, an information sheet was mailed to their 
home address. Researchers also attended a program staff meeting to explain the purpose and 
procedures of the study, answer questions, establish rapport, and state that participation was 
voluntary, their employment in the program was not contingent upon their participation, and they 
could withdraw from the study at any time without penalty. 
Manipulation of autonomy support, involvement, and structure 
Before the PYD program began, all staff attended three days of training. This training 
focused on program logistics and providing resources on how staff can implement the character 
building curriculum. The 24 leaders were randomly assigned to a control or intervention group 
and, for three 90 minute sessions, were separated based on condition assignment. Staff who 
served other roles in the program (e.g., equipment managers, staff supervisors, and medical team 






The control and intervention group sessions had to be conducted simultaneously due to 
the logistics of the staff training for the program as a whole, so there were two researchers who 
led these sessions, one for each group. The control group sessions were led by an assistant 
researcher who has expertise on the goals of the PYD program and an understanding of basic 
psychological needs theory. For the control group training, the researcher followed the standard 
character building curriculum training that has been employed by the PYD program for the 
previous five years. In the first of the three sessions, the researcher introduced the importance of 
and current research on PYD program staff-youth relationships and leaders discussed how to be 
role models, create positive group environments, and encourage positive peer relationships. 
Session two introduced the primary emphases of the PYD program including teaching the 
character building curriculum (i.e., how to show kindness, fairness, courage, and care), engaging 
in positive social interactions, gaining life skills, and participating in physical activity. Leaders 
were tasked with developing short presentations that introduced one aspect of the character 
curriculum and how building character using positive social interactions, life skills and physical 
activity could encourage personal growth in the lives youth outside the program. In session three, 
leaders practiced a variety of supplied activities that they could use to reinforce the character 
curriculum and build relationships with youth.   
The intervention group sessions were led by the author who has expertise in basic 
psychological needs theory and social relationships in physical activity settings, and is familiar 
with the overall goals of the PYD program. Each session included the same information as the 
sessions for the control group, but basic psychological needs theory was used to frame the 
content, and activities helped leaders learn how to use autonomy support, involvement, and 
structure to teach the character curriculum. In session one, the researcher introduced the 
importance of staff-youth relationships and the theoretical and empirical arguments for using 






studies about likely social interactions with youth and problem-solved on how to apply the 
positive interpersonal characteristics during the interaction. During session two, the researcher 
introduced the goals of the PYD program including teaching the character building curriculum, 
engaging in positive social interactions, gaining life skills, and participation in physical activity. 
The leaders also completed an activity where they brainstormed and practiced how to set rules 
with their group using autonomy support and structure and a role-play activity where they 
demonstrated how to apply autonomy support and involvement to teach the character curriculum 
when interacting with youth. Session three was devoted to practicing autonomy support, 
involvement, and structure and leaders took turns leading a group of coworkers in the same 
supplied activities that focused on relationship building that the control group received. After 
each activity, leaders shared their ideas on how to employ and how to overcome potential barriers 
to implementing the interpersonal characteristics.  
To establish intervention fidelity, a professor in Sport and Exercise Psychology and a 
professor in Pedagogy observed one control and one intervention session.  When observing, the 
researchers were supplied with a detailed lesson plan, and definitions and examples of each 
interpersonal characteristic, and noted whenever the interpersonal characteristics were taught. 
After the fidelity observations were complete, the researchers met and concluded that autonomy 
support, involvement, and structure were frequently and directly taught in the intervention group 
and never in the control group, both in the lesson plans and in the delivery of the educational 
sessions (Dumas et al., 2001).  
Youth surveys 
Youth surveys were conducted on day two (Time 1) and eighteen (Time 2) of the PYD 
program during a regularly scheduled activity station. For both data collections, if a participant 
was absent they were able to complete the survey on the following day. Before administering the 






read the survey instructions, and completed an example item aloud before the youth continued on 
their own. Researchers were available to answer questions and, if necessary, read each item to 
younger participants or participants with reading difficulties. The survey took approximately 20-
40 minutes to complete. 
Measures 
Autonomy support, involvement, and structure manipulation. The use of autonomy 
support (4 items), involvement (3 items), and structure (3 items) by staff was assessed with an 
observation tool developed to measure the frequency and quality of teachers’ use of autonomy 
support, involvement, and structure behaviors in the physical education context  (Tessier et al., 
2010). Items are anchored with example behaviors and researchers rated on a scale of 0 (thwarts 
psychological need satisfaction) to 6 (nurtures psychological need satisfaction) the leader’s most 
frequent behaviors of autonomy support, involvement, structure, coercion, hostility, and chaos. 
Good inter- and intra-rater reliabilities have been reported when physical education teachers were 
observed in the classroom setting (inter-rater reliability = .84, intra-rater reliability = .80; Tessier 
et al., 2010).  
After the PYD program began, each leader was observed on three occasions evenly 
spaced across the PYD program schedule. Observation one occurred during days five to eight, 
observation two occurred during days nine to twelve, and observation three occurred during days 
thirteen to sixteen of the program. At each occasion, two researchers independently and 
simultaneously rated a leader at physical activity-based program station for 40-minutes and 
during the transition to the next station for 10-minutes. Observations were scheduled so leaders 
were observed in the morning and afternoon, and at three unique stations for a total of 
approximately 150-minutes.  
Seven researchers, who were blind to leader condition assignment, completed the 






author, focused on basic psychological needs theory and how to identify the use of autonomy 
support, involvement, and structure. To increase the accuracy and consistency of the ratings, the 
researchers rated videos of physical education teachers leading a lesson collaboratively, compared 
their ratings to the author’s ratings, and continued to practice rating independently until their 
intra-class correlations, an indicator of interrater reliability, consistently exceeded a minimum 
threshold of .71 (LeBreton & Senter, 2008).   
Youth perceptions of autonomy support, involvement, and structure. Subscales from 
the teachers as social context (TASC) short-form questionnaire (Wellborn, Connell, Skinner, & 
Pierson, 1998) were used to assess youth perceptions of autonomy support, involvement, and 
structure leader behaviors. Wellborn and colleagues (1998) developed the short-form TASC by 
choosing eight items from the original questionnaire that were framed both positively and 
negatively, accurately represented each dimension, and maximized internal consistencies. Youth 
responded on a four-point scale that ranged from 0 (not at all true) to 3 (very true). Items were 
modified to refer to the PYD program leaders. Previous studies on children in grade three to six 
show the reliability and validity of these scales (αautonomy support = .79, αinvolvement = .80, and αstructure 
= .76; Wellborn et al., 1998). 
Psychological need satisfaction. Youth responded to 16 items designed to assess 
perceptions of autonomy (6 items), competence (5 items), and relatedness (5 items) in the 
physical education setting (Standage et al., 2005). Items were modified to refer to the PYD 
context, were on a seven-point scale and responses ranged from 0 (strongly disagree) to 6 
(strongly agree). Previous work that included similar aged participants shows the reliability and 
validity of the scale (Mage = 12.14 years old) in physical activity settings (αautonomy = .80, αcompetence 
= .87, αrelatedness = .87; Standage et al., 2005). 
Hope. Six items from Snyder and colleagues’ (1991) hope scale were used to assess 






six-point scale ranging from 0 (none of the time) to 5 (all of the time). Adequate reliability and 
validity has been reported in previous studies with youth aged 9 - 16 in a physical activity-based 
PYD program (α = .84 - .87; Ullrich-French et al., 2012).  
Self-worth. Youths’ perception of self-worth were assessed using the global self-worth 
subscale of Harter’s (1985) Self-Perception Profile for Children. The scale uses structured-
alternative format where youth read two statements, chose which statement best describes them, 
and then on a four point scale decide if that statement is really true (0) or sort of true (3) for them. 
Reliability and validity for this scale has been demonstrated in physical activity-based PYD 
settings (α = .75 - .80; Ullrich-French et al., 2012). 
Demographic information. Youth and leader age, gender, race/ethnicity, number of 
summers they attended or were employed by this PYD program, and youth attendance for the 
current summer was obtained from program records.  
Data Analysis  
 SPSS 20 (IBM, 20011) was used for all preliminary analyses. After data were screened 
for multivariate assumptions (Tabachnick & Fidell, 2007), one-way, average-measures intra-class 
correlations (ICCs) and multi-item absolute consensus indices (rWG(j)) were calculated to 
determine the reliability and agreement of the observational rating across researchers (Hallgren, 
2012; James, Demaree, & Wolf, 1984; LeBreton & Senter, 2008). Values for both estimates 
consistently exceeding .71 justified aggregating the observational ratings across researchers into a 
single composite score (LeBreton & Senter, 2008). Descriptive statistics and correlations were 
also calculated for all variables.  
A series of multivariate analysis of variance models were used to test for differences in 
the use of autonomy support, involvement, and structure by leaders, perceptions of leaders by 
youth, and psychological outcomes in youth based on leader condition assignment.  The first 






from leaders assigned to the control condition in their use of autonomy support, involvement, and 
structure. The second model tested if youth perceptions of autonomy support, involvement, and 
structure from their leader differed based on leader condition assignment, and the third model 
tested if youth perceptions of psychological need satisfaction, hope, and self-worth differed based 
on leader condition assignment. To further investigate any significant effect of leader condition 
assignment in each model, a relative weights analysis was conducted (Tonidandel & LeBreton, 
2013). The extension of relative weights analysis to MANOVA enables researchers to take a 
multivariate approach to probing a significant omnibus test. This procedure calculates the relative 
contribution of each dependent variable to the significant overall effect conditional on the 
correlations among the dependent variables.  The relative weight assigned can be compared to 
indicate which variable(s) drive the significant multivariate effect.  
 The data represents a nested structure as the repeated measurement of perceptions of 
autonomy support, involvement, structure, psychological need satisfaction, self-worth, and hope 
are nested within youth, youth are nested within leaders, and leaders are nested within condition 
assignment.   Multilevel modeling was considered to account for the nested structure, however, 
variance attributed to each potential level for the youth perception variables at time two was 
trivial (.01 - .03%). Therefore, the associations between the perceptions of autonomy support, 
involvement, and structure at time one, and psychological need satisfaction, self-worth, and hope 
at time two, while controlling for each variable at time one, were tested using a path model in 
Mplus7 software (Muthen & Muthen, 1998-2012; Little, 2013). First, autoregressive paths 
between perceptions of autonomy, competence, relatedness, self-worth, and hope at time one and 
two were entered. Then perceptions of autonomy support, involvement, and structure at time one 
were entered as predictors of change in psychological need satisfaction, self-worth, and hope 






standardized root mean square residual (SRMR) < .10 and Comparative Fit Index (CFI) > .90 
values indicated acceptable model fit (Little, 2013).  
Results 
At the conclusion of staff training, one leader assigned to the intervention condition 
resigned from the program for reasons unrelated to the study. Another staff member, who 
completed the control group education sessions, was reassigned to be a leader. After this change, 
there were 11 leaders and 171 youth in the intervention condition, and 13 leaders and 208 youth 
assigned to the control condition. There were no significant differences in leader gender, race, or 
age (Wilk’s λ (3, 20) = .97, p = .91) between intervention and control conditions.  There were also 
no significant differences in youth gender, race, or age (Wilk’s λ (3, 393) = .64, p = .59) across the 
conditions. 
Evaluation of multivariate assumptions showed that the data were approximately 
normally distributed, linear, there were no univariate or multivariate outliers, and there was 
homogeneity of variances across the intervention and control conditions. Correlations, standard 
deviations, ranges, and internal consistencies, and the means for the intervention and control 
conditions for each variable are reported in Table 1. All observed leader behaviors were 
significantly and positively correlated; however, the observed leader behaviors were not 
significantly correlated with youth perceptions of their leader, psychological need satisfaction, 
hope, or self-worth. All youth variables were significantly and positively correlated. ICCs for the 
observed leader behaviors ranged from .83 - .91 at time one, .76 - .90 at time two, and .76 - .91 at 
time three. Across all time points, 82% of the estimates for rWG(j) were greater than .87. We tested 
for potential differences in observed autonomy support, involvement, and structure over time 
based on leader condition assignment and found no significant differences between the two 
groups for autonomy support (Wilk’s λ (2,21) = .49, p = .62), involvement (Wilk’s λ (2,21) = .26, 






differences between the two groups and consistency in interrater agreement and reliability, the 
items were aggregated across all researchers at each time point, and then aggregated across the 
three time points to yield one observed autonomy support, involvement, and structure manifest 
variable for each leader.










Correlations, means, and standard deviations of study variables 
Variable 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 
1. Observed autonomy 
support 
           
2. Observed involvement .94*           
3. Observed structure .92* .88*          
4. Autonomy support .03 .01 .02         
5. Involvement .11 .11 .06 .73*        
6. Structure .08 .07 .07 .73* .71*       
7. Autonomy -.01 -.02 -.04 .52* .52* .49*      
8. Competence .03 .04 .03 .37* .44* .37* .57*     
9. Relatedness .01 -.01 -.02 .41* .46* .44* .63* .63*    
10. Hope .07 .08 .05 .36* .37* .41* .51* .57* .52*   
11. Self-worth .00 -.00 -.02 .27* .26* .21* .32* .45* .27* .48*  
Mintervention 3.98 4.84 3.68 1.92 2.16 1.92 3.34 4.03 3.94 3.38 2.17 
SDintervention .53 .41 .66 .64 .65 .60 1.30 1.37 1.54 1.15 .75 
Mcontrol 2.80 3.64 2.58 2.01 2.19 1.95 3.40 4.13 4.01 3.33 2.19 
SDcontrol  1.07 1.27 .99 .62 .63 .61 1.28 1.26 1.52 1.17 .68 
α .97 .98 .95 .74 .80 .71 .70 .72 .85 .85 .84 
Scale range 0-6 0-6 0-6 0-3 0-3 0-3 0-6 0-6 0-6 0-5 0-3 
Note: Perceptions of leaders, psychological need satisfaction, hope, and self-worth measured at time 2.  




Hypothesis 1: Basic Psychological Needs Theory-Based Training would Increase Staff use of 
Autonomy Support, Involvement, and Structure 
Results for the multivariate analysis of variance model indicated a significant effect of 
condition assignment on the use of autonomy support, involvement, and structure by leaders 
(Wilk’s λ (3,20) = 3.05, p = .05). A follow-up relative weights analysis showed that the significant 
overall effect was driven by differences in use of autonomy support (relative weight = 2.10) and 
structure (relative weight = 2.62), and less by differences in use of involvement (relative weight = 
0.18) between leaders in the intervention and control condition. Additionally, the average rating 
for leaders in the intervention condition was above the midpoint of each scale, indicating that they 
engaged youth using the need supportive interpersonal styles of autonomy support, involvement, 
and structure. The average rating for leaders assigned to the control condition was above the 
midpoint of one scale, indicating that they engaged youth using the need-supportive interpersonal 
style of involvement. The average rating for leaders assigned to the control condition was below 
the midpoint on two scales indicating that they interacted with youth using the psychological need 
frustrating behaviors of coercion and chaos.   
Hypotheses 2 and 3: Basic Psychological Needs Theory-Based Training would Lead to 
Greater Perceptions of Autonomy Support, Involvement, Structure, and Psychological Need 
Satisfaction, Hope, and Self-worth in Youth 
Youth perceptions of autonomy support, involvement, and structure (Wilk’s λ (3,375) 
= .83, p = .48), and their perceptions of psychological need satisfaction, hope, and self-worth 
were similar across leader condition assignment (Wilk’s λ (5,373) = .34, p = .89).  
Hypothesis 4: Perceptions of Autonomy Support, Involvement, and Structure would Predict 
Change in Psychological Need Satisfaction, Self-worth, and Hope in Youth 
The path model was estimated using manifest variables for all variables by averaging 




explained 12% to 43% of variance in each variable (see Figure 1).  Perceptions of involvement 
significantly predicted each psychological need, hope, and self-worth. Perceptions of structure 
significantly predicted competence and relatedness. Perceptions of autonomy did not significantly 
predict psychological need satisfaction, hope, or self-worth. Together, perceptions of leader 
involvement and structure predicted an additional 10% in competence, 5% in autonomy, 6% in 









Figure 2. Path estimates, standard errors and variance explained from final model. T1 = time one, T2 = time two, R
2
 = variance explained by 
youth perceptions of leaders above and beyond the autoregressive paths.  Non-significant paths are not depicted for clarity. Standardized 
solution reported. RMSEA = .09, CFI = .95, SRMR = .07. 






When applied to the physical activity-based PYD context, the pathways proposed in basic 
psychological needs theory suggest that positive adult-youth interactions characterized by 
autonomy support, involvement, and structure will foster well-being in young people (Deci & 
Ryan, 2000). This association is well supported in the larger physical activity literature but, it has 
not been thoroughly examined in the PYD context where positive adult-youth social relationships 
are paramount to supporting PYD program goals (Lerner et al., 2005; Weiss, 2008). To test the 
theorized pathways, we used a randomized control experiment to manipulate the use of autonomy 
support, involvement, and structure in PYD program leaders. Leaders randomized to the 
intervention condition engaged youth using greater autonomy support and structure compared to 
leaders who did not receive the theory-based education. In basic psychological needs theory, 
increased use of these three interpersonal characteristics leads to greater perceptions of autonomy 
support, involvement, and structure in youth, and indicators of well-being in youth such as 
psychological need satisfaction, hope and self-worth (e.g., Deci & Vansteenkiste, 2004). The 
current findings did not support these theorized pathways in that increased used of autonomy 
support, involvement, and structure did not lead to enhanced perceptions of each interpersonal 
characteristic in leaders by youth or psychological need satisfaction, hope, or self-worth in youth.  
We also replicated and extended previous work that supports basic psychological needs theory 
where perceptions of involvement and structure positively predicted change in perceptions of 
psychological need satisfaction, hope, and self-worth in youth.  
We successfully manipulated the use of autonomy support and structure in leaders 
through a new education program. Leaders in the intervention condition were rated, on average, 
higher on their use of autonomy support (μdiff = 1.18) and structure (μdiff = 1.10) than leaders in the 
control condition. The intervention condition training led to greater use of autonomy support and 




with youth in ways that foster their psychological need satisfaction and well-being.  In contrast, 
the use of coercion and chaos by leaders assigned to the control condition indicates that without 
education on how to implement autonomy support and structure, leaders employed an 
interpersonal style that, according to basic psychological needs theory (Deci & Ryan, 1991), is 
expected to impede well-being and the goals of PYD programming, although this association did 
not hold in this study. Leaders in both conditions interacted with youth using involvement, but 
leaders in the intervention condition did so to a greater degree (μdiff = 1.20).  
The manipulation of autonomy support and structure in staff were the strongest 
contributors and involvement was the weakest contributor to the behavioral differences between 
leaders in the intervention and control conditions. The training for both conditions included that 
PYD research shows that staff-youth social relationships support well-being in youth when they 
are caring, trusting, and show genuine interest and concern (Crean, 2012; McDonough, Ullrich-
French, Anderson-Butcher, Amorose, & Riley, 2013; Ullrich-French & McDonough, 2013; 
Rhodes et. al, 2006) and all leaders practiced building relationships with youth using supplied 
games and activities. Therefore, leaders may engage youth using involvement to develop close 
relationships with youth based on their intuition and a standard training, but their capacity to 
deliberately use autonomy support and structure was increased in a new training based in basic 
psychological needs theory. Current findings indicate that the new education program was 
effective in manipulating how leaders interact with youth and teaching leaders how engage young 
people using an interpersonal style evidenced to support the goals of PYD programs. 
Although the use of autonomy support and structure was manipulated by leader condition 
assignment, youth perceptions of leader autonomy support, involvement, and structure, and 
perceptions of psychological need satisfaction, self-worth, and hope were not affected by leader 
condition assignment. This finding is counter to basic psychological needs theory and previous 




need satisfaction and well-being in youth (Deci & Ryan, 2000). For example, in the physical 
education setting, students whose teachers completed educational sessions on the benefits of 
autonomy support reported greater perceptions of autonomy support, psychological need 
satisfaction, motivation to participate in class, and classroom engagement compared to students 
whose teachers who did not attend the educational sessions (Cheon et al., 2012). In the current 
work, the magnitude of difference in the use of autonomy support between the control and 
intervention conditions was less than Cheon and colleges (μdiff  =1.18 versus μdiff  = 1.45) and, 
perhaps, not great enough to generate significant differences in the youth perception variables. 
The lack of significant differences for the youth variables between the two conditions could also 
be due to a combination of program level barriers including a high staff to youth ratio (1:20-27), 
inexperienced staff (20 were in their first year), and relatively short program (20 days). Previous 
research highlights the positive effect of a low adult to youth ratio (Hansen & Larson, 2007), and 
importance of sustained, positive adult-youth relationships (Larson, 2006) on the experience of 
growth in organized activities. These barriers may have weakened the effects between the use of 
autonomy support, involvement, and structure, and perceptions of leaders by youth and well-
being in youth.  The non-significant findings in the current study may also be a result of 
differences between the behaviors used by researchers and youth to assess the use of autonomy 
support, involvement, and structure by leaders.  Researchers also assessed the degree to which 
leaders used each interpersonal behavior in their interactions with all youth in their group. The 
experience of each behavior may be different for each youth as there could be much 
heterogeneity in individual leader-youth interactions (Haerens, 2013). Research is needed that 
systematically examines how to enhance the effectiveness of the intervention, considers program 
level barriers, and addresses the limitations of the tool to rigorously test the theorized paths 




Other considerations of the non-significant association between leader condition 
assignment and psychological outcomes in youth are the potential for an observer effect, and the 
performance and design of the observation tool. The presence of researchers could have created 
an artificial difference in observed leader behaviors by prompting leaders in the intervention 
condition to engage youth using autonomy support, involvement, and structure. Efforts were 
made address a potential observer effect by limiting the conspicuous nature of the observers, and 
communicating to the leaders that the purpose of the observations were to learn about adult-youth 
social interactions, and that findings were for research purposes only. There were also strong 
correlations between researcher observed autonomy support, involvement, and structure (.88 -
 .94) and previous research demonstrates both non-significant and moderate correlations between 
each observed behavior (Haerens, 2013; Reeve & Jang, 2006). Comparisons to previous work is 
problematic as most studies do not include all three interpersonal styles and a manipulation (e.g, 
Adie, Duda, & Ntoumanis, 2012; Chatzisarantis & Hagger, 2009; Cheon et al., 2012; McDavid, 
Cox, & Amorose, 2012; Tessier et al., 2008) and, in the current study, the stronger correlations 
could be an effect of the intervention, as leaders were educated, or not educated, to engage youth 
using all three interpersonal styles. Such high correlations could indicate a lack of discernment 
between each of the behaviors by the observers as well and training focused on the discrimination 
between each interpersonal characteristic could help address this concern. Recent research also 
highlights the problematic structure of organizing psychological need frustrating and supporting 
interpersonal behaviors on a single continuum. In a series of studies, Bartholomew and colleagues 
(2011) concluded that autonomy support and control were not orthogonal constructs and should 
be assessed independently to better predict psychological need satisfaction and well-being, and 
psychological need frustration and ill-being respectively. Although untested, the same reasoning 
could be applied to the assessment of involvement and hostility, and structure and chaos. 




concurrently, and further assessment of the association between observed leader behaviors and 
psychological outcomes in youth could address these challenges. 
In support of previous research, the final path model demonstrated that perceptions of 
leaders positively predicted change in perceptions of psychological need satisfaction, hope, and 
self-worth. The importance of positive social interactions between adults and youth in fostering 
well-being in young people is fundamental in the PYD literature, but the mechanisms of how 
these social relationships support well-being in youth are not well-defined (Ford & Lerner, 1992; 
Larson, 2006; Weiss, 2008). The current test of the pathways featured basic psychological needs 
theory in the PYD context elucidates how positive staff-youth social relationships support well-
being in youth. It is important to note that much work underscores the importance of autonomy 
support in physical activity settings (e.g., Gagne, 2003) and the lack of a significant association 
between perceptions of autonomy support and psychological need satisfaction, hope, and self-
worth is unexpected. In the current study, youth perceptions of autonomy support were positively 
correlated with psychological need satisfaction, hope, and self-worth. Most previous research 
does not examine all autonomy support, involvement, and structure in the same model (e.g., Adie, 
Duda, & Ntoumanis, 2012; Coatsworth & Conroy, 2009; McDavid, Cox, & Amorose, 2012) and 
further examination of autonomy support is needed when controlling for involvement and 
structure. These results support the application of basic psychological need theory to better 
understand the processes that support well-being of youth within the PYD context. 
The PYD and basic psychological needs literature asserts that social relationships 
between adults and youth characterized by a positive interpersonal style are one way to enhance 
young people’s physical, psychological, and social well-being. PYD program staff are tasked 
with the responsibility of building assets in youth and training is needed to help them establish 
positive social relationships with youth to achieve this aim (DuBois, Holloway, Valentine, & 




basic psychological needs theory led to the greater use of autonomy support, involvement, and 
structure in PYD program leaders. Future research should consider how to modify the educational 
sessions, or certain aspects of the PYD program itself, to yield greater improvements in staff 
interpersonal style which may lead to higher-quality social relationships between staff and youth, 
and psychological outcomes in youth. By teaching the specific and practical strategies of 
autonomy support, involvement, and structure, PYD program staff can become skilled mentors 
who help youth from low-income households have positive PYD program and physical activity 
experiences while also developing valuable personal resources such as psychological need 
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CHAPTER 3. STAFF PERSPECTIVES ON BUILDING SOCIAL RELATIONSHIPS  
WITH PARTICIPANTS IN A PHYSICAL ACTIVITY-BASED 
 YOUTH DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM 
Abstract 
Staff in positive youth development programs are often tasked with building positive 
social relationships to enhance program experiences and change in youth (Lerner, 2005). This 
study examined staff perspectives on building relationships that foster growth in youth and 
feedback on a theory-based training designed to help staff connect with youth. Physical activity-
based youth program staff (7 women, 3 men; age = 16–23 years) were interviewed. Staff built 
positive bonds through shared experiences, one-on-one conversations, serving as parent-, friend-, 
and sibling-figures, and by applying strategies provided in their training. Barriers included a large 
staff-to-youth ratio, limited downtime to engage youth, and a lack of knowledge about youths’ 
cultures and ethnicities. To promote growth, staff served as role-models, provided support in 
challenging activities, and applied lessons learned to life challenges. Findings highlight staff 
perspectives on their relationships with youth, and practical strategies and feedback on training 
for enhancing staff-youth connections. 
Introduction 
Positive youth development (PYD) programs aim to enhance characteristics, skills, and 
social relationships that promote well-being in young people by creating opportunities for youth 
to engage in supportive, nurturing, and safe environments (Benson, Scales, Hamilton, & Sesma, 




 in the recreational sport and physical activity context can provide opportunities to enhance well-
being in young people by increasing physical skills and healthy lifestyle behaviors while also 
developing life skills such as teamwork, leadership, problem solving, goal setting, and 
perseverance when faced with challenges (Fraser-Thomas, Cote, & Deakin, 2005; Weiss, Smith, 
& Stuntz, 2008). Physical activity-based PYD programming may be especially important for 
youth from low-income backgrounds for whom opportunities to participate in enriching out-of-
school activities are limited and who have an increased risk for poor physical and mental health 
(Goodman, Slap, & Huang, 2003, Mahoney et al., 2009; Vortuba-Drzal, 2006). Programs for 
underserved youth focused on promoting physical skills and health, as well as fostering positive 
interpersonal interactions and life skills can help address these needs (Hellison, Martinek, Walsh, 
& Holt, 2008; Fraser-Thomas, Cote, & Deakin, 2005). For all young people, the potential for 
program experiences to help youth in other contexts in their life and the popularity of sport during 
adolescence makes PYD programming based in physical activity attractive (Larson, Hansen, & 
Moneta, 2006). Participation in physical activity-based PYD programs does not ensure 
experiences that lead to growth in youth, instead, the promotion of life-skills, health, and well-
being depends on the quality of social relationships in the context (Ford & Lerner, 1992; Gould, 
Flett, & Lauer, 2012; Holt, 2007; Weiss et al., 2008).  
PYD is grounded in developmental systems theory (Ford & Lerner, 1992), which posits 
that relationships between the person and their biological, psychological, and ecological 
conditions serve as the foundation for change, and when there are adaptive individual-contextual 
interactions, positive change within the individual and the context should occur. In PYD 
programs, staff are viewed as instrumental to creating positive social interactions that lead to 
enhanced well-being as staff directly interact with youth, serve as intimate partners and friends, 
and share in their program experiences (Benson et al, 2006; Larson, 2006). Youth rely on these 




good mentorship (Rhodes, Spencer, Keller, Liang, & Noam, 2006). Due to their close 
relationships with youth, staff are a valuable source for introducing, reinforcing, and modeling 
PYD program values and goals. Children who perceive close and caring relationship with adults 
in the PYD context are more likely to experience positive change indicative of increased well-
being (McDonough, Ullrich-French, Anderson-Butcher, Amorose, & Riley, 2013; Ullrich-French, 
McDonough, & Smith, 2012). Although staff-youth social relationships are instrumental in 
supporting change in youth, a comprehensive understanding of how these relationships lead to 
growth is needed to improve the effectiveness of PYD programs, and theory of the self (Harter, 
1999) and basic psychological needs theory (Deci & Ryan, 1991) provide frameworks to examine 
staff-youth social relationships. 
Harter’s theory of the self explains how social interactions between adults and youth 
influence the development of young people (Harter, 1999). This developmental perspective 
suggests that self-evaluations during adolescence are greatly influenced by the social 
environment. As children age they become more dependent on and sensitive to the opinions of 
others to develop their sense of self. During early adolescence individuals rely on feedback from 
significant adults in a given context, and as adolescents mature, adults continue to be important 
sources of information as young people become increasingly reliant on cues from similar aged 
peers in the form of peer comparison and feedback (Harter, 1999). When applied to the PYD 
program context, this theory reinforces the central role of adult staff in creating an environment 
that enables positive social interactions with and among youth that build positive self-perceptions 
in youth.  
The application of basic psychological needs theory (Deci and Ryan, 1991) can further 
explicate this process as it offers a detailed description of what constitutes positive adult-youth 
relationships and how these relationships foster growth. From this perspective, when social 




increased well-being (Deci & Ryan, 1991). Autonomy support describes a social relationship that 
reinforces perceptions of control and minimizes pressures (Deci & Ryan, 1991; Standage, Duda, 
& Ntoumanis, 2005). Involvement describes social bonds characterized by closeness and 
emotional support (Deci & Ryan, 1991; Mageau & Vallerand, 2003). Structure describes the 
provision of guidelines, expectations, and feedback by significant others (Mageau & Vallerand, 
2003; Standage, Duda, & Ntoumanis, 2005). In the PYD program context, youth who perceive 
staff as embodying these three qualities have greater improvements in self-esteem, hope, 
motivation for physical activity, and social responsibility (Flett, Gould, Griffes, & Lauer, 2013; 
Ullrich-French, McDonough, & Smith, 2012)  
 Although staff-youth relationships are instrumental in fostering well-being in young 
people, staff do not always engage youth using a positive interpersonal style and may resort to 
controlling and harsh behaviors when interacting with youth, and create environments centered 
on competition and peer comparison (Cowan, Taylor, McEwan, & Baker, 2012; Gould, Flett, & 
Lauer, 2012). To minimize these negative staff-youth interactions, PYD program staff need 
training that prepares them to use an impersonal style evidenced to build positive social bonds 
and foster well-being in youth (Dubois, Holloway, Valentine, & Cooper, 2002). Interpersonal 
training based in basic psychological needs theory has shown promise as physical educators who 
were trained to use autonomy support, involvement, and structure when teaching their students 
increased their use of each interpersonal quality, and their students reported increased well-being 
(Chatzisarantis & Hagger, 2009; Cheon et al., 2012; Tessier et al., 2010). To extend this work to 
the PYD context and test basic psychological needs theory, we developed and led a randomized 
controlled trial of a new basic psychological theory-based training that taught PYD program staff 
how to engage youth using autonomy support, involvement, and structure.  Staff have valuable 
insight to how they build relationships with youth, how these relationships foster well-being in 




program staff perspectives is needed to learn from staff members’ experiences to improve future 
staff trainings, and to help staff establish social bonds that lead to enhanced well-being in youth. 
Given the theoretical and empirical support of staff-youth relationships in fostering well-
being in young people, the purpose of this study was to learn about staff members’ understanding 
of their  experiences in building positive social relationships with youth, how they believe these 
relationships foster well-being in youth, and if their training influenced how they interacted with 
youth.   
Methods 
Methodology  
As social relationships are inherently subjective, transactional, and dependent on people, 
time, place, and culture, constructivist grounded theory (Charmaz, 2006) was employed to 
understand staff perspectives on their social relationships with youth in a PYD program. The 
philosophical stance of constructivism assumes that humans gain an understanding of their world 
through their own interpretations which are dependent on time, place, and culture (Charmaz, 
2006).  Therefore, meaning is as varied and abundant as the individuals who arrive at each 
interpretation of their life events. Although emphasis is placed on the individual, constructivism 
also recognizes that meaning can be similar across individuals as people have common life-
experiences and arrive at similar interpretations. This shared understanding helps people interact 
effectively with one another (Charmaz, 2008).  Researchers also engage in interpretation, where 
their understanding of the participants’ communicated experience is influenced by their own 
interpretation of life events (Charmaz, 2008), which is also dependent on time, place, and culture. 
The researcher also applies their individual areas of expertise to interpret the participants’ 
perspectives.  Therefore, the understanding of a phenomenon is a co-construction of meaning 
created through the interpretations and transactions between participants and researcher. Under 




transactions during data collection and analysis between the researcher and participant that lead to 
an understanding of the process of interest.  
Constructivism necessitates a methodology that preserves meaning as interpreted by the 
individual, connects meaning across individuals, and recognizes the researcher’s role as an 
interpreter (Charmaz, 2008). Constructivist grounded theory methodology (Charmaz, 2006) 
accommodates these needs in its sampling and coding procedures, and provides trustworthy 
guidelines to inductively learn about a process, and develop theory and concepts.  Initially and 
throughout data collection and analysis, theoretical sampling is employed (Charmaz, 2008). To 
begin the study, participants are chosen because they have the potential to provide a particular 
insight to a process. In a classic constructivist grounded theory study, as data analysis ensues 
additional participants may be recruited to provide further understanding of the original research 
question or to provide insight to new processes that are made known during data analysis. Data 
analysis accommodates the interpretivist perspective of constructivism by integrating the co-
construction of reality by the participant and researcher through the coding techniques employed 
(Charmaz, 2008). Initial codes are carefully crafted to preserve the individual’s personal meaning 
with the disclosure that the researcher’s own interpretation influences how that meaning will be 
communicated (Charmaz, 2005). To identify meaning in individual interviews and shared 
meanings across individuals and interviews, and unite similar codes into larger themes and 
categories, constant comparison is applied (Charmaz, 2006). Throughout data analysis, the 
researcher assumes the role of an interpreter where they strive to understand how participants 
arrive at and describe their own meaning while drawing from their own background, perspectives, 
expertise, and meanings, and the comparison of experiences across all participants (Charmaz, 
2006). These efforts culminate in the representation of the individual and shared understanding of 




Constructivist grounded theory was selected for this study to explore and offer an 
interpretation of PYD program staff-youth social relationships, how these relationships lead to 
growth in underserved youth, and to elicit staff opinions on their PYD program training. There is 
much to learn from staff as their experiences could provide valuable insight into the day-to-day 
interactions between staff and youth, and to the PYD program experience of staff and youth. This 
practical understanding could improve PYD program design and offer new insights to better 
prepare staff to serve in this important role. In this study, the researchers’ interpretation of staff 
experiences will also be influenced by their expertise in social relationships, physical activity, and 
the empirical evidence supporting the importance of PYD program staff-youth relationships and 
PYD programs for underserved youth. The resultant knowledge will reflect the researcher’s 
interpretation of how PYD program staff communicate and understand their experiences building 
positive social relationships with youth, how these relationships promote growth in youth, and 
how staff perceived that the training influenced their interactions with youth. 
Program 
Participants were recruited from a twenty-day physical activity-based PYD program. 
Five-hundred and thirty youth attended the program who were primarily from underserved 
households whose family income was at or below 130% of the poverty level, and were from 
diverse racial and ethnic backgrounds (53% boys, 47% girls, Mage = 10 years, 39% Latino/a, 29% 
Caucasian, 12% Multi-racial, 12% African American, 3% Asian, 1% Native American, 1% other, 
and 3% unreported). The PYD program employed over 60 staff members. A subset of employees 
were chosen for this study because they served as leaders (N = 24) and leaders had unique 
opportunities to develop close social relationships with youth. 
All leaders headed a group of 19-25 youth, stayed with their group for the entirety of the 
program, participated in all program activities with their group, and walked their group to each 




stations together and spent over 75% of their seven-hour day engaged in physical activity (e.g., 
volleyball, swimming, soccer, walking between stations). All staff were trained to develop 
positive social relationships with youth and teach a character building curriculum. The goal of the 
character building curriculum was to teach youth how to identify and build positive social 
relationships, and every five days program activities focused on teaching one of four character 
building themes. The themes were kindness, fairness, courage, and care, and leaders led 
discussions, games, and reinforced behaviors that reflected the themes as they interacted with 
youth. 
Participants 
 After securing IRB approval, the author attended a staff meeting to share a brief synopsis 
of the purpose of the study, describe the study protocol, and invite all leaders to participate. The 
population of interest was small (N = 24) and all potential participants were approached on one 
occasion to participate in the study, therefore, theoretical sampling was not possible as all willing 
participants were already recruited. Leaders who expressed interest in participating returned a 
signed consent form and contact information sheet. Ten leaders volunteered to participate (μage = 
20, age range = 16 - 23 years; 7 women, 3 men; 6 Caucasian, 2 Latino/a, and 2 Asian). Out of the 
participants, three were randomly assigned to the control condition and seven were assigned to 
the intervention condition in the basic psychological needs theory training. 
Procedures 
Before the PYD program began, leaders were randomly assigned to a control or an 
experimental condition as part of a new basic psychological needs theory-based (Deci & Ryan, 
1991) intervention. Leaders assigned to the control condition received training that emphasized 
the importance of positive youth-leader relationships in supporting growth in youth, and how to 
teach the character building curriculum using relationship building games. Leaders assigned to 




theory (Deci & Ryan, 1991). This training also focused on how to foster positive youth-leader 
relationships and teach the character building curriculum, but leaders practiced using autonomy 
support, involvement, and structure to achieve these aims (Deci & Ryan, 1991).  
Leaders were emailed to scheduled two interviews. The first interview was held during 
the latter half of the program between days 14 and 20 to provide time for the leaders to 
experience the program and interact with the youth in their group. The second interview was 
scheduled four months later, to provide time to analyze the first interviews and for leaders to 
reflect on their program experiences. Data collection and analysis was conducted following the 
nature of knowledge explained by constructivist grounded theory (Charmaz, 2006). Constructivist 
grounded theory posits that meaning is a consequence of individuals’ subjective interpretations of 
their life events, and that researchers impose their own background and motives when interpreting 
an individuals’ meaning. Therefore, to gain an understanding of leaders’ perspectives on social 
relationships in the PYD program, questions were asked to allow each leader to communicate 
their experiences, and researchers relied on their expertise to interpret those experiences. 
Interviews followed a semi-structured interview guide. During the first interview, the 
guide included questions to understand the experience of building positive social relationships 
with youth (e.g., “Did you become close to the youth in your group?”) and probes to gain a more 
complete understanding of their perspectives (e.g., “What did you do to become close to the 
youth in your group?” and “Did the training influence the way you approached your job as a 
leader?”). The interview guide helped researchers hone in on ideas and concepts related to the 
research question, but participants were encouraged to comment on whatever part of their 
experience was important to them.  
The interviews were transcribed verbatim and coded. Open coding was used to identify 
concepts and organize the raw data within each interview (Creswell, 2007). Axial coding was 




comparison was used to make connections among similar concepts within and across participants 
(Charmaz, 2000, 2006).  Detailed memos were kept throughout data analysis to keep track of 
decisions and interpretations made, and to help recognize patterns in the data. Selective coding 
used these memos to conceptualize categories in regards to the purpose of the study (Charmaz, 
2000). The data analysis procedures were supervised by the a professor in Sport and Exercise 
Psychology who guided the author in the implementation of constructivist grounded theory 
methodology, questioned and challenged the authors’ interpretations to ensure interpretations 
were defensible and grounded in the data, and acted as a sounding board when making analytical 
decisions. After the data analysis was completed for the first interview, summary statements for 
each participant were written that organized the findings in narrative form and participants were 
contacted to schedule a second interview. Seven participants met with the author either in person 
or over the phone and read their personal summary statement, and critiqued, provided feedback, 
and elaborated on the researchers’ interpretation of the first interview. These interviews were 
transcribed and coded, and the findings either provided support for preexisting codes and 
categories or for the development of new codes and categories. The first interviews lasted 
between 26-47 minutes and the second interview lasted 5-15 minutes.  
Results 
The results are organized into two categories that represent the leaders’ understanding on 
how they build positive social relationships with youth and how these relationships led to growth 
in youth. Thirteen action-oriented themes illustrate the ways that the leaders shared to connect 
with youth and support growth in youth. Themes also include the leaders’ perspectives on the 
training they received and, if assigned to the intervention condition, how the theory-based 






Leaders’ Perspectives on How They Build Positive Social Relationships with Youth 
Leaders understood, through their training and personal experiences, that positive social 
bonds serve an important role in shaping the PYD program experience for youth. To develop 
close, social connections with youth, leaders used strategies that centered on creating 
relationships based on trust, care, friendship, shared program experiences, and interest in their 
needs. Leaders also shared that program level barriers hindered their ability to build relationships 
with youth and shared how training helped them build positive relationships with youth.  
Heart-to-hearts. Leaders spoke about how they worked to build positive connections 
with youth and many stressed that the best way to get to know the youth in their group was to pull 
them aside and talk to them one-on-one. Leaders emphasized that the topics of these personal 
conversations did not only focus on the youth’s experience in the PYD program but, also included 
a focus on their lives outside the program. It was the openness, friendliness, and honesty of these 
conversations that leaders relied on to build genuine relationships with youth.  
“I realized one of the kids acts up a lot sometimes. I started talking to him today just 
randomly...he was talking to me about his family and everything so it gave me like a 
better insight on his life.  So I try to do that [talk to kids one-on-one].” (James)  
Leaders also created time to build close connections with youth using one-on-one experiences 
during program activities. By partnering with youth and challenging youth to play with them 
leaders laid the groundwork for a positive relationship. 
“Well, I tried to participate with all the campers in activities. So at basketball I’d 
challenge a couple players to one-on-one and I’d have a lineup of players jut to play one-
on-one against. You form that bond and you could talk about it later. Or they’d just be 
comfortable around you because of that.” (Sami) 
Jumping in. Leaders took advantage of opportunities to establish positive relationships 
with youth through participation in physical activity-based program activities. Leaders partnered 
with youth to help them learn new skills, and to create opportunities to talk and begin to build a 




“I understand that some leaders may feel reluctant to try some [program activities] ‘cause 
you know dancing is kinda weird sometimes, especially for men. I doubt many leaders 
have ever done Judo before but, I would wrestle with the kids…I feel like if you 
participate with the kids it creates really easy connection because you share that 
experience.” (Michael) 
Participation in program activities also helped leaders connect with youth through humor and 
trying new activities that sometimes made everyone feel silly, together. 
“[The] dance [station] has been a slightly awkward station and, you know, working with 
13 year olds [in my group]. So they are to the point where um they’re very socially 
aware. So they’re worried about looking foolish or embarrassing themselves but, when I 
get out there I am not very good at dancing. I feel like they are a little bit more 
comfortable doing it ‘cause they can laugh at me a little bit and I’m okay with it." 
(James) 
 
Being a chameleon. To build close, caring, and genuine relationships with youth, leaders 
took the time to assess what each youth needed from them relationally and worked to meet that 
need. As every youth had different strengths and weaknesses, leaders tailored their interactions to 
meet youth where they were and employed different roles to connect with youth in way that, as 
leaders perceived, was best suited. Leaders shared that to achieve this aim, they often served as 
parent-, sibling-, friend-, caregiver-, and teacher-like figures. 
“I feel like my relationship is different depending on which camper because some of the 
campers struggle a little bit more so they need more attention. I try to also personalize the 
attention because some need someone to just talk to and listen to. But some others you 
need to just have someone that is a little more authoritative.” (Michael) 
“Some people might say I’m like a babysitter but, I say more like I’m an older brother 
that they’re following and I show them the way through activities that we do every day. I 
am also their friend. You are not just their boss.” (James) 
Showing friendship.  Leaders emphasized the importance of establishing friendships 
with youth in their group.  Leaders perceived some youth came from backgrounds where they did 
not have a close and caring relationship with an adult and, as their group leader, they could be 
that adult who demonstrates a sincere interest in them as a person. Leaders created quality 




when needed. It was opportunities to consistently offer support and encouragement, and show 
interest in the concerns of youth that helped them become close friends. 
“Making sure I’m next to them, by their side. Knowing that I truly do care. I’ve had so 
many talks with them…And just hanging out with them, it just makes such a big 
difference. I’ll form such close relationships. And you know when I talk to them, I talk 
out of love.” (Natalie) 
“I want to say like a lot of these kids might be kids that fly under the radar and are kind 
of forgotten at school and at home with their parents. I feel like the purpose of [this 
program] is to encourage them and to be like hey you are noticed, you are cared about, 
and we see a lot of potential in you.” (Elizabeth) 
Getting to the roots. When leading a group of youth, it was inevitable that leaders would 
have to address disciplinary problems. Leaders often loathed this responsibility, however, some 
found that misbehavior during the program often stemmed from challenges and problems youth 
faced in their everyday life. By asking thoughtful and sensitive questions, leaders learned that 
they could get at the real issues youth were facing and turn this initial negative situation into an 
opportunity to help and build connections with youth.  
“If a child is acting up I take them out of like the station and I ask them, “How is your 
home life, like what’s going on?” and I’ve found that like a lot of them just want to talk 
about it and they need someone to talk about it with.“ (Farida) 
In contrast, other leaders focused on the issue at hand rather than probing youth for any 
underlying reasons for their misbehavior. To help youth learn from their mistake, leaders shared 
that they encouraged youth to use positive behaviors in the future and helped youth understand 
why their behavior was not acceptable.  
“When I see them doing something negative I’m just like “Well, you need to be gentle 
when you say this.” And then I [say] "Do you know what that means?"  ...and "maybe 
your behavior is not the best but I see you that you can be this way if you put more effort 
into it and you try." (Elizabeth) 
 
Going off road. Although the PYD program supplied a full schedule of well-planned 
activities, leaders shared that it was the downtime between activities offered additional, unique 




engaged youth in casual conversations and asked probing questions to get to know them. By 
doing so, leaders created more time to build social relationships with youth through unplanned, 
spontaneous conversations. 
“Where I think the best time to really get to know the campers and build trust with them 
and enable you to talk to them and get through to them is through walking to activities. 
Asking them how their day was, what did they do this past weekend, what do they like to 
do at school, who are they friends with. Just finding interest in what they like to do, who 
they are as a person. Which shows you care more than just what for the basic job that 
you’re there for.” (Kimberly) 
Roadblocks. Leaders worked to know each youth in their group, however, they 
encountered barriers that interfered with these efforts. Leaders frequently cited certain program-
level constraints that limited the opportunities they had to engage youth in conversations that 
would serve as the foundation for future close social connections. Leaders considered the size of 
groups, one leader to an average 24 youth, a major obstacle as it restricted the quality time they 
could spend with each youth and the ability of youth to develop close relationships with one 
another.  
“This year just like how big the groups were ridiculous. It’s nearly close to impossible to 
tackle all of them down...It’s not fair to me to have to do this much for so many kids 
when it can be so much smaller and so much more intimate.” (Natalie) 
“Some of them will still be like “I don’t know his name” and although we try to play 
games and things like that it’s hard. I mean we have 25, 24 kids in our group, and so they 
forget about each other.” (Farida) 
Another program level barrier was the program schedule. Each day leaders and their group 
participated in six program activities for 40 minutes and had 10 minutes to walk between 
activities. Leaders felt that their group was stressed to keep up with the pace of the program and 
were constantly pressed for time.  The hurried schedule led to reduced opportunities for informal 
conversations between leaders and youth as the groups rushed between activities and worked 
quickly to complete the planned tasks at each station. As Anna shared, “When you look at [the 




relationships with youth]?” Other leaders, such as Farida, discussed that even if they had 
additional time to play get to know you games apart from planned program activities that “My 
kids would much rather play [a game] that is like a running around game, then sit in a circle and 
talk, and that’s more fun for them.”  
Getting a jump start. To help build positive social relationships with youth, leaders 
communicated that they would benefit from additional training and a change in the program 
schedule. By adding training on the background of youth and downtime devoted to relationship 
building to the schedule, leaders felt that they would be more prepared and able to build social 
relationships with youth.  
 Guess who. Leaders had a sincere desire to create a friendly and caring program 
environment where youth from all backgrounds would feel welcomed. As most leaders came 
from vastly different racial, ethnic, and socioeconomic backgrounds than youth, they sought 
information from the youth themselves to help them build bridges more effectively. Elizabeth 
shared that “I want to know [more about youth] so badly…and to understand them better 
sometimes I’ll ask questions. Like “So, what did you do after [the program]?” Like, “Does your 
mom or dad do this when you go home?” Leaders also relied on their fellow staff members who 
had insight to the background of youth.  
“He [another leader] has experience being in that type of environment tells me if I’m 
doing the right thing or if he thinks I should like do something differently he’ll tell me 
that. He has come from a low-income background and a hard family life.” (Farida) 
 
In future programs, leaders shared that they would benefit from new training that tackled this 
important issue. 
  Time for getting to know you. As mentioned previously, leaders found it 
challenging to build relationships with youth due to the demanding program schedule. Many 
leaders suggested that scheduling time devoted to relationship building throughout the program 




know you games based in the character building curriculum and have meaningful conversations 
with youth. 
“I couldn’t find a lot of time to play [character building] games with the kids. Maybe in 
future [the program administrators] could potentially have after breakfast 20 minutes, just 
[group] time…So the [group] could like kinda bond together a little more.” (Kimberly) 
Some leaders agreed that more time to develop relationships with youth would be beneficial, but 
had doubts whether youth would be receptive to these efforts.  
 “I believe that if I was given a little bit more time specifically dedicated to [relationship 
building], I would be able to get more of the that to them at least but, I’m not sure if it 
would sink in any more than it currently does.” (Michael) 
 
  How the new theory-based training aided leaders’ efforts. Seven of the leaders 
were randomized to the intervention condition of a new basic-psychological needs theory (Ryan 
& Deci, 1991) training. This subset of leaders stated that this training gave them new awareness 
of the purpose of the program, and perspective of how they could build positive social 
relationships with youth in their group.  
   Started with a leg up. Many of the leaders were new to the program this 
year, and few had formal training pertaining to teaching and interacting with young people. The 
new training provided the foundational skills novice leaders needed to confidently head a group 
of youth and focus on building positive relationships with youth. Leaders shared that the training 
helped them feel more prepared and self-assured that they could be effective leaders and build 
positive relationships with youth from the beginning of the program. As Rebecca discussed, “My 
degree isn’t anything to do with children. I needed to be reminded, this is how you talk to a child, 
this is how you teach a child. That was really helpful for me.” 
   20/20 vision. During the new training, leaders discussed the theoretical 




theoretical process behind their efforts helped the leaders’ see how program activities could help 
them build positive relationships with youth and developmental assets in youth. Leaders began to 
view program activities as not only time for fun, but also time for achieving program goals.
 Tina shared that “We actually look at [the youth] and pay attention to them and listen to 
them. I really liked that. So we are observing changes in someone and not just being like, “Oh it’s 
a game.”    
Application of evidence based strategies. Leaders who worked at this 
PYD program in previous years discussed that the new training provided fresh strategies for 
developing social connections with youth. Training gave leaders the confidence they needed to 
try new relationship building strategies and the leaders were able to successfully apply the 
strategies to build positive relationships with youth. Leaders specifically mentioned that 
providing opportunities for youth to make choices (i.e., autonomy support) and showing that you 
genuinely care about them as a person (i.e., involvement) helped them become closer to youth. 
“I remember our first year, I was the one most talking, because they wouldn’t want to talk 
much. This year, I remember getting training that you have to let them talk…I let them 
talk it out, ask them if they understand why I’m doing the thing I’m doing…Training 
definitely brings you several points of view or several different ways of doing something 
that you didn’t think of. And now it works.” (James) 
Staff Understanding of How Positive Social Relationships can be Leveraged to Support 
Growth in Youth.   
Leaders shared that a close, trusting relationship was necessary for them to serve as a 
positive influence in the lives of youth. Through their relationships, leaders helped kids have fun, 
and feel cared for and comfortable. These efforts created a context ripe with opportunities for 
youth to learn meaningful, life changing lessons. 
 See the big picture. To help youth long-term, leaders took to the time teach life-lessons 
to youth in their group. They felt that one of their responsibilities was to help young people 




emphasized that an underlying social bond with youth was necessary for youth to heed their 
advice in learning conversations.  
“In life you can’t control what people do to you, but you can control what you do, how 
you react. Over time, that [negative] behavior is going to become more set into how he 
reacts naturally. If no one nips it in the bud that’s how it’s gonna be when he grows up. I 
really wanted him to walk away with and take to life outside [the program].”(James) 
Other leaders took a more indirect approach in connecting lessons learned by youth during the 
program to their lives outside of the program. This strategy placed the responsibility on youth to 
apply their program experiences to their everyday lives on their own.    
“Well, there’s a girl on my team and she, since day one has been like, “I’m not an athlete, 
I don’t like sports, I’m not good at sports.” I’ve noticed her actually change a lot since the 
course of time that we’ve been at [the program]. We’ve just been like, “You’re an athlete 
if you try, you don’t have to feel like you’re good at it, you’ll get better, and you can’t 
expect to be good at something you’ve never tried before” (Elizabeth) 
 
 Set a good example. Most leaders referenced the importance of being a role model to the 
youth in their group. Leaders felt that through their positive interactions, youth saw them as 
someone they could look up to and emulate. Leaders shared that they could leverage their 
relationship to help youth enjoy program activities and see the value of positive behaviors. 
“I like to lead by example more often than not. I find it a lot easier to set a good example 
for how do you want people to act and its especially easier to do that with kids that are 
younger because they look up to you as a role model.  If they see me doing something 
that they might feel uncomfortable doing well maybe they feel more comfortable doing 
‘cause I do it.” (Michael) 
Leaders also shared that they wanted to serve as role models to youth over a longer period of time 
so they could continue to be a positive influence in their lives. 
“I guess I would say that I do wish that we like had the opportunity to, kind of like, keep 
track of our [program] kids throughout the year and the opportunity to meet them again 
or something, or like, being in contact with them. Because I feel like if we did have the 
opportunity, we might be able to serve as better role models to them.” (Farida) 
 
 Remove the armor. Leaders stated that if they were able to earn their trust, youth were 




youth dropped their guard, leaders could create opportunities to discuss tough topics and learn 
about their life outside of the program. By doing so, leaders demonstrated how to establish 
trustworthiness in future relationships and be open to those that genuinely care about you.  
“Instead of just yelling at this kid, I’ve also talked to him so we’re more connected...I feel 
like we have a little bit of an understanding, which leads to a better overall 
interaction…We’ve talked about other things now than just his behavior, his family, what 
he likes to do, shared a little bit. Now there’s almost a relationship there.” (Michael) 
Other leaders were surprised that some youngsters were willing to talk about their personal lives 
even before they had a close social connection. Michael shared that “A lot of the [participants] 
are really open talking about some issues I think are fairly personal and that I wouldn’t be willing 
to share right away.”  
 Take the right risks. After a positive social connection was established, leaders were 
able to encourage youth to try new activities and risk making mistakes. Due to their positive 
bonds, youth knew their leaders would be there to reassure and guide them through the process 
while encouraging supportive, and discouraging unsupportive, behaviors by peers. Leaders were 
able to reduce the threat associated with failure, and empower youth to experience success and 
build the confidence they need to try new experiences in the future. 
“If they didn’t have the opportunity to learn Judo before we gave them that opportunity. 
A lot of them really seized a hold of that but, when working with this population some 
are a little more hesitant when being pushed into new experiences. They are not used to 
that. So some need to be led by the hand a little bit more.” (Natalie) 
 Make the extra effort. Leaders were tasked with building close relationships with all 
youth in their group, and they felt that their efforts were not always well received. Some youth 
were resistant to their attempts to build a positive social relationship, however, it was these youth 
who were often in the most need of help and a friend. Leaders emphasized that making the extra 
effort, although sometimes not reciprocated, was worth it as you could never be sure of the lasting 




“I ran into one of the campers, he was one of the bad kids...He remembered me…[At a 
local store] he ran up to me. He was just saying “What’s up?”  He was making jokes and 
things...He was the opposite at [the PYD program]. He never talked to me at [the 
program], he was the one arguing, he was always aggressive. But I guess he associated 
positive things with me...I was expecting something negative from him. That was what I 
used to…But this was something that I didn’t expect, I didn’t expect him to be so happy.” 
(Sami) 
Discussion 
 The purpose of this study was to learn about staff members’ understanding of 
their  experiences in building positive social relationships with youth, how they believe these 
relationships foster well-being in youth, and if their training influenced how they interacted with 
youth.  The current work highlights the perspective of staff in PYD programs, and the 
communicated real-program experience of staff provides new insight and practical utility for 
social relationships in PYD programs. The experiences of staff centered the two main themes of 
how they build social relationships with youth and how these social relationships led to growth in 
youth and, embedded within these themes were their opinions and critiques regarding the training 
they received.  
Staff employed a variety of strategies to forge close, social connections with youth. Most 
of the strategies hinged on their ability to engage youth in meaningful conversations so they could 
show youth that they care, want to be their friend, and can be trusted. However, the 
implementation of these conversational strategies was quite diverse and staff described how they 
leveraged one-on-one conversations, shared physical activity experiences, and used informal 
social time to get to know youth. Rhodes and colleagues (2006) described that skilled mentors 
can foster growth in youth by using interpersonal strategies that accommodate the strengths of the 
mentor, the needs of the mentee, and the greater social environment. Indeed, themes that focused 
on the importance of meaningful conversations represented the mentor (e.g., being a chameleon), 




communicated that working to get to know youth on each of these levels played an important role 
in building positive social relationships. 
 To establish positive bonds with youth staff relied on their ability to demonstrate and 
establish true friendship. Staff shared their intentions for moving beyond shallow relationships 
and developing sincere friendships by asking youth about their home life, how they were doing as 
people, and how they could help them. Through these friendship-building conversations staff 
demonstrated that they have sincere concern for the wellbeing of youth and want to offer their 
support. These behaviors exemplify the construct of involvement (Deci & Ryan, 1991) from basic 
psychological needs theory where adult-youth bonds based in involvement support well-being in 
youth. Through their embodiment of involvement staff created opportunities to develop close 
social relationships with youth by showing each youth that they were motivated to know them 
and would make extra efforts to support them. Adult-youth relationships grounded in 
involvement are foundational to fostering change in youth. Research consistently supports that 
relationships characterized by warmth, care, closeness, and emotional and instrumental support 
set the stage for growth in youth  (e.g., Crean, 2012; McDonough, Ullrich-French, Anderson-
Butcher, Amorose, & Riley, 2013; Ullrich-French & McDonough, 2013; Rhodes et. al, 2006; 
Vella, Oades, & Crowe, 2010; Yohalem & Wilson-Ahlstrom, 2009). 
When building relationships, staff were intuitively sensitive to the social needs of youth, 
and enacted the role of a friend, family figure, and/or mentor depending on their perceptions of 
which role was fitting for each youth. As explained in Harter’s theory of the self (Harter, 1999), 
during adolescence young people rely on both parental and peer relationships to develop their 
sense of self. Having parental, other significant adult, and peer relationships are all valuable for 
young people during this developmental time, and staff worked to detect and fulfill the relational 
gap or needed supplement for each youth in their group. By doing so, staff avoided a cookie-




needs of youth. Staff communicated that this extra effort was well spent as they were able to build 
social relationships that youth wanted and, perhaps more importantly, social relationships that 
youth needed. Youth in PYD programs often describe staff in PYD programs as serving as 
parent- and friend-figures as these descriptions capture the nurturing, supportive, guiding, and 
authoritative aspects of their relationship. For example, in a sport-program for low-income, 
African American girls, coaches were described as mother-figures where they provided comfort, 
guidance, and discipline (Olushola, Jones, Dixon, & Green, 2013). In a PYD program for low-
income youth, young adult staff were described as mature-teenagers who balanced building 
friendships with youth while also serving as authority figures (Jones & Deutsch, 2011). By 
serving as these parental-, and respected friend- and sibling-figures, PYD program staff are able 
to build social relationships that met the needs of youth in their care.  
A lack of time was the barrier most concerning to staff regarding their ability to engage 
youth in conversations that would lead to close social bonds. Staff shared that the time devoted to 
developing genuine relationships with youth was limited by the large staff-to-youth ratio in the 
program as finding time to engage all youth in their group was difficult when in charge of so 
many youngsters. Previous empirical research supports this viewpoint, where smaller staff-to-
youth ratios were positively correlated with more developmental experiences for youth (e.g., 
learning emotional regulation, teamwork, and social skills). Also in this work, larger staff-to-
youth ratios were not significantly correlated with negative developmental experiences (e.g., 
negative peer pressure, group dynamics, and relationships with adults; Hansen & Larson, 2007). 
Staff in this program echoed this empirical evidence, where they emphasized the importance of 
smaller staff-to-youth ratios in creating opportunities for positive program experiences and did 
not share that larger staff-to-youth ratios may lead to negative program experiences for youth. For 
PYD program administrators, a focus on reducing adult-to-youth ratios may enable staff to pursue 




both staff and youth. Another program-level barrier was a lack of time to build relationships with 
youth due to the busy program schedule. As staff worked to adhere to the schedule by hurrying 
between program stations and rushing to finish activities, opportunities to build relationships with 
youth were sacrificed. Although participation in enriching activities is essential to building 
developmental assets in youth, activities alone do not account for change in youth. Rather, 
programs that integrate skill-building and challenging activities while also emphasizing positive 
social relationships are more likely to make positive contributions to the lives of young people 
(Roth & Brooks-Gunn, 2003). Therefore, administrators should carefully craft their program 
schedule to include time for engaging activities and building positive social relationships.  
 Staff also offered their own advice of what program administrators could do to support 
their efforts to develop positive social bonds with youth. Staff communicated that their racial, 
ethnic, and socioeconomic backgrounds were often different from the youth in the program. To 
help them establish relationships with youth, staff suggested more training that elucidated the 
cultural and racial background of youth so they could better understand the challenges these 
youth face, and what these youth need and want from their program experience. The mentoring 
literature supports this view of staff in that an essential component of building a meaningful 
relationship is cultural competency (Sanchez, Colon-Torres, Feuer, Roundfield, & Berardi, 2005). 
As Sue (2006) describes, cultural competency is a general awareness, sensitivity, and knowledge 
of a specific culture, and having the skills to effectively deliver an intervention to members of a 
culture that is relevant to their background. Program administrators could adapt the cultural 
competency training as outlined by Sue (2006) to help their staff build relationships with youth 
more efficiently and effectively. Staff also recommended that the program administrators should 
integrate more downtime to informally connect with youth. As mentioned previously, both 
enriching program activities and close staff-youth relationship are essential to successful PYD 




could reduce the pressure on staff to create relationship-building opportunities on their own 
during an already hectic day.  Young people need relationships that are caring and make them 
feel valued, and these suggestions from staff could fulfill this need and, perhaps, help staff 
develop relationships that improve the program experience of youth.   
 Staff who participated in the basic psychological needs theory-based intervention 
discussed that training made them more aware that participation in program activities would not 
automatically lead to growth in program participants. Instead, they understood that their 
interactions with youth and the social environment in their group were central to this process.  
This shift in thinking reflects the sport and physical activity literature where the experience of 
growth in youth is contingent upon the nature of social relationships in the context (Fraser-
Thomas, Cote, & Deakin, 2005; Weiss, 2007; Weiss, Smith, & Stuntz, 2008). Although staff-
youth relationships are instrumental to achieving PYD program goals, most staff had not received 
training on how to interact with youth or know, beyond their own intuition, what strategies work 
best to build close connections with youth. Therefore, participants appreciated that the new 
training introduced and practiced foundational interpersonal skills and staff felt confident that 
they could try these different interpersonal approaches during the program. Staff did not 
specifically refer to their use of autonomy support, involvement, and structure, but they did share 
that they used strategies from training that embodied these theoretical constructs. For example, 
staff mentioned that they “pay attention to (youth) and listen to them”, “Making sure I’m next to 
the (youth), by their side. Knowing that I truly do care”, “ask (youth) if they understand why I’m 
doing the thing I’m doing” which represent the use of autonomy support, involvement, and 
structure respectively. It seems that staff understood, implemented, and benefitted from learning 
the theoretical tenants of basic psychological needs theory. In sport-based PYD programs, 
coaches who focus on facilitating positive change in their athletes rely on training over the course 




psychosocial assets in their athletes (Camire, Truidel, & Foneris, 2012). Further, staff training has 
been cited as the most important responsibility of PYD program administrators as the proper 
preparation of staff is critical to program quality as it is staff who directly interact with youth and 
deliver the program curriculum (Yohalem, Granger, & Pittman, 2009). Further, in a meta-analysis 
of youth mentoring programs, youth benefited most from programs that include continuous 
training and support for program staff (Dubois, Holloway, Valentine, & Cooper, 2002). This 
evidence supports the need for training that enables staff to develop an interpersonal style, based 
in theory, that fosters well-being in youth and the current work provides an example of a feasible, 
inexpensive, and effective training program. 
Staff across both conditions understood that working to establish positive relationships 
with youth was not the end goal of their efforts. Instead, staff communicated that their positive 
social bonds with youth were a means to support their well-being by leveraging their connections 
to improve the lives of youth. The PYD literature emphasizes that relational strategies serve as 
the bases of promoting youth development, but does not identify a single process of which staff-
youth relationships lead to change in youth, and there is a need to understand how staff establish 
relationships that lead to growth in youth (Rhodes et al., 2006; Jones & Deutsch, 2011). Staff in 
the current study understood that as they built trusting, valued, and reliable relationships with 
youth their conversations, actions, and ideas become important and influential. Staff shared that 
by engaging youth in learning conversations, modeling positive behaviors to youth, helping youth 
participate in growth-inspiring activities, and demonstrating what constitutes a positive 
relationship were valuable ways to support change in youth. Previous work echoes this 
perspective as mentors who focused on building a close relationship with youngsters before 
attempting to foster growth were more successful in teaching youth responsibility and prosocial 
behaviors than those who initially focused on fostering growth (Rhodes et al., 2006). Yohalem 




core of PYD program evaluations, and pointedly state that these behaviors and relationships are 
the most important indicator of which PYD programs will enhance the well-being of youth.   
Staff did not always believe that their efforts led to change in youth as some youngsters 
were resistant to their relationship-building efforts and showed no desire to become friends or to 
participate in the program. However, as understood by staff in this program, unreciprocated 
relationship building efforts should not be disregarded, as some of these youth may still undergo 
positive change and have a positive program experience. In the current program, staff only had 20 
days to build positive relationships to support growth in young people and, for some youth, it 
may take more time to understand and process their program experiences. Long-term, 
uninterrupted mentoring relationships are best for supporting growth in young people (Rhodes et 
al., 2006) but, short-term relationships also have long-term value (e.g., Ullrich-French & 
McDonough, 2013) and more research is needed to how to best capitalize on positive staff-youth 
relationships in seasonal youth programs. Regardless of their short-term interactions, staff 
believed that without the foundation of a caring relationship youth would not heed their advice 
and program experiences would not be helpful to young people, but when a positive interpersonal 
bond was established they could be an important part of a growth-inspiring experience for youth 
in PYD programs.  
 Social relationships between staff and youth are consistently identified as one of the most 
important mechanisms to achieving PYD program aims (Larson, 2006; Rhodes et al., 2006; 
Weiss, 2007). The goal of the current study was to explore staff perspectives to gain a more 
complete understanding of how they build positive connections with youth and support growth in 
youth. Future PYD programs and research can further examine the barriers staff described to 
forging positive social bonds with youth and how changes in programming and staff training can 
better equip staff to address these challenges. Further, just as staff-youth relationships inspire 




investigate the mechanisms of this process and explore how to support a program that leads to 
positive change in both youth and staff. PYD program staff are a valuable resource and future 
research should continue to recognize and utilize this valuable resource to enhance program 
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CHAPTER 4. GENERAL DISCUSSION 
  Physical activity-based PYD programs are designed to create opportunities for learning, 
challenge, social interaction, and health enhancement through active sports and games to foster 
the well-being of young people (Fraser-Thomas, Cote, & Deakin, 2005; Hansen & Larson, 2007; 
Weiss, Smith, & Stuntz, 2008). Knowledge and theory from the positive youth development, 
sport and exercise psychology, and developmental psychology literature all identify that positive 
social relationships are essential to this process (Deci & Ryan, 2000; Ford & Lerner, 1992; 
Harter, 1999; Weiss & Wiese-Bjornstal, 2009). The purpose of this dissertation was to examine 
social relationships between staff and youth in a physical activity-based PYD program through a 
randomized controlled trial of a new staff training, youth perceptions of staff and well-being, and 
staff perceptions of their relationships with youth, staff efforts to foster well-being in youth, and 
staff perspectives on their training. 
In Study 1, basic psychological needs theory framed an interpersonal training program 
designed to teach staff to interact with youth using autonomy support, involvement, and structure 
(Deci & Ryan, 1991).  Completion of the intervention or control condition training was then 
tested as a predictor of staff use of autonomy support, involvement, and structure, youth 
perceptions of each staff behavior, and well-being in youth. Youth perceptions of staff were also 
tested as predictors of well-being.  In Study 2, staff perspectives of building positive social 
relationships with youth, how they believe these relationships foster well-being in youth, and if 
their training influenced how they interacted with youth were examined. Together, these studies 




well-being in youth through an experimental test of staff interpersonal training, staff observations, 
and youth and staff perceptions using the framework of basic psychological needs theory.  
 One quality of positive social relationships, as presented in basic psychological needs 
theory, is involvement (Deci & Ryan, 1991). In the PYD context, staff who demonstrate 
involvement take the time to learn about youth, show that they care, and provide instrumental and 
emotional support (Mageau & Vallerand, 2003). In the PYD literature, staff-youth social 
relationships that embody involvement are identified as a mechanism in supporting positive 
program experiences that lead to growth in young people (e.g., Grossman & Bulle, 2006). 
 In Study 1, youth perceptions of involvement positively predicted perceptions of 
psychological need satisfaction, hope, and self-esteem. In Study 2, staff used involvement to 
build positive social relationships with youth by talking with youth about their home life, 
showing concern for their needs, and working to establish a friendly and caring relationship. Staff 
also shared that after establishing a relationship with youth using these strategies, they were able 
to teach youth life skills, serve as role models, and help youth navigate life challenges. These 
findings support the consistent message in the mentoring and PYD literature that adult-youth 
relationships that are based in care, support, concern, interest, and trust lead to increased well-
being in youth (Crean, 2012; McDonough, Ullrich-French, Anderson-Butcher, Amorose, & Riley, 
2013; Ullrich-French & McDonough, 2013; Rhodes et. al, 2006; Vella, Oades, & Crowe, 2010; 
Yohalem & Wilson-Ahlstrom, 2009). The construct of involvement is nested in basic 
psychological needs theory that explains how involvement leads to well-being in youth (Deci & 
Ryan, 1991). To test the pathways in basic psychological needs theory, in Study 1 we 
manipulated staff use of involvement in their interactions with youth through a new training 
program. Across the intervention and control training conditions, all staff used involvement in 
their interactions with youth, but staff in the intervention condition did so to a greater degree. 




differences between the two conditions. Together, the empirical support and success of the new 
training program in Study 1, and the strategies provided from staff in Study 2 show how 
involvement in PYD programs can be implemented, contribute to PYD program goals by 
predicting well-being in youth, and can be increased through a feasible and inexpensive staff 
training.  
 Another interpersonal quality, as presented in basic psychological needs theory, is 
structure (Deci & Ryan, 1991). PYD staff provide structure by setting clear and consistent 
expectations, and by providing the support and feedback youth need to meet those expectations 
(Mageau & Vallerand, 2003; Standage, Duda, & Ntoumanis, 2003). There is little emphasis on 
the role of structure in staff-youth social relationships in the PYD literature. The concept of 
structure is partially addressed through research that evaluates staff behaviors where staff-youth 
interactions that acknowledge youth accomplishments and provide guidance to youth during 
activities, and prevent teasing, rudeness, and discrimination, and promote respect and teamwork 
(Yohalem, Wilson-Ahlstrom, & Shinn, 2007). A closer approximation of structure is Larson’s 
(2006) description of the need for adults in mentoring relationships to help youth stay focused on 
the goals of an activity without undermining opportunities for learning by providing too much 
help. As posited by basic psychological needs theory, the implementation of structure in PYD 
programs can increase perceptions of competence through youths’ experiences of working toward 
and achieving expectations with the help of a significant other (Mageau & Vallerand, 2003).  
 In Study 1, youth perceptions of structure positively predicted their perceptions of 
competence and relatedness. Goals of PYD programming include providing skill-building 
experiences and opportunities to build positive social relationships with peers and non-familial 
adults (Damon, 2004; Larson, 2006). The implementation of structure by staff aids this process 
by indicating behavioral expectations and reinforcing pro-social interactions during program 




to interact effectively with peers and program staff. Study 1 also demonstrates that staff can be 
trained to provide structure through encouragement, contingent feedback, goals, and praise for 
effort, as staff who were assigned to the intervention condition engaged youth using more 
structure than staff who were assigned to the control condition. The findings in Study 2 suggest a 
more complex association between structure and well-being in youth where staff shared that 
before youth would heed their instruction, feedback, and encouragement, they needed to establish 
a trusting and caring relationship.  Previous empirical work in the PYD and sport contexts 
demonstrate that youth perceptions of autonomy support and involvement or emotional support in 
adults interact to predict social responsibility and well-being in youth (McDonough, Ullrich-
French, Anderson-Butcher, Amorose, & Riley, 2013; Reynolds & McDonough, 2015). Although 
there was not a significant interaction between structure and involvement in Study 1, future work 
should continue to examine this possibility. The studies in this dissertation highlight the 
usefulness of structure in the PYD context and emphasize that structure, in addition to 
involvement, should be recognized as another important quality of positive staff-youth 
relationships. 
 The third interpersonal quality, from basic psychological needs theory, that contributes to 
well-being is autonomy support. Staff who interact with youth using autonomy support provide 
opportunities for choice, listen to opinions and feedback, and limit the use of pressures and 
demands (Deci & Ryan, 1991). When staff include youth on decision making and listen to their 
feedback they help youngsters develop new skills (e,g, improved decision making and 
interpersonal skills), and develop an understanding of why and how the activity or lesson can 
make a positive difference in their lives (Rhodes et al., 2006). This evidence supports the use of 
autonomy support in PYD programs, and in the current studies the use of autonomy support by 
staff was examined not only through youth perceptions of staff, as in previous work, but also 




 In Study 2 staff communicated that they implemented autonomy support to build positive 
social relationships with youth. Staff who participated in the basic psychological needs theory 
training shared that they were able to apply their training and engage youth using autonomy 
support during the program. By providing opportunities for youth to make choices, taking time to 
listen and explain decisions to youth, and considering the opinions and ideas of youth, staff were 
able to develop positive social relationships with the youth in their group. The empirical findings 
in Study 1 corroborate these efforts as staff assigned to the intervention condition engaged youth 
using more autonomy support than staff in the control condition. Previous research in a sport-
based PYD program indicated that some coaches believed that a controlling, tough-love approach 
was the best way to promote resilience in youth (Flett, Gould, Griffes, & Lauer, 2013). Although 
the implementation of autonomy support may be more of a departure from traditional adult-youth 
interactions in the sport context, PYD program administrators should train their staff to use 
autonomy support and discourage the use of controlling tactics that are counterproductive to 
program goals (Flett et al., 2013).The implementation of autonomy support is expected increase 
well-being in young people; however, contrary to the hypothesis in Study 1, perceptions of 
autonomy support did not predict well-being in youth when controlling for perceptions of 
involvement and structure. Previous research identifies autonomy support as a consistent, positive 
predictor of well-being in youth physical activity contexts (e.g., McDavid, Cox, & Amorose, 
2012, McDonough et al., 2013; Reynolds & McDonough, 2015). Previous research that examined 
autonomy support and involvement or emotional support together shows that the strength of the 
association between autonomy support, and well-being (Reynolds & McDonough, 2015) and 
social responsibility (McDonough et al., 2013) is moderated by involvement or emotional 
support. More research is needed to better understand and test how autonomy support, 




 As proposed in basic psychological needs theory (Deci & Ryan, 1991) and supported in 
previous observational studies in physical activity contexts, the increased use of autonomy 
support (Chatzisarantis & Hagger, 2009; Cheon, Reeve, & Moon, 2012; Tessier, Sarrazin, & 
Ntoumanis, 2010), involvement (Tessier et al., 2010), and structure (Tessier et al., 2010) by PYD 
program staff is associated with greater perceptions of each psychological need satisfaction and 
well-being in youth. However, in Study 1, staff in the intervention condition engaged youth using 
more autonomy support and structure but, youth perceptions of autonomy support and structure 
did not differ based on staff condition assignment. Staff assigned to the intervention condition 
shared in Study 2 that they implemented the strategies of autonomy support, involvement, and 
structure to a greater degree as a result of their training. Themes in Study 2 provide insight to 
some potential reasons for the disconnect between staff behaviors and youth perceptions of staff 
behaviors across these two studies.  
 Staff shared that due to the large staff-to-youth ratio, time to get to know and interact 
with each youth was limited. Although staff made efforts to build quality relationships with each 
youth using autonomy support, involvement, and structure, each youngster may not have received 
the attention they needed for there to be significant differences between the training groups. 
Previous research supports this viewpoint, as lower staff-to-youth ratios in PYD programs is 
associated with developmental experiences, such as positive self-referenced thoughts and 
teamwork (Hansen & Larson, 2007).  Additionally, staff discussed that the program schedule 
allowed little time to socialize between and during program stations and restricted their efforts to 
build positive social relationships with youth. Quality, challenging, and enriching activities are 
needed to achieve the aims of PYD programs (Roth, Brooks, & Gunn, 2003; Weiss & Wiese-
Bjornstal, 2009) but, program administrators could also develop a more balanced schedule that 
provides time for staff to connect with youth. Some staff discussed that the duration of the 




foster growth. The mentoring literature indicates that adult-youth relationships maintained over 
longer periods of time hold the most potential to foster positive change in youth (Larson, 2006). 
In the physical education and sport context, interventions that successfully manipulated the 
interpersonal style of adults and youth perceptions of adults represented adult-youth relationships 
that were developed over the course of an academic semester (Chatzisarantis & Hagger, 2009; 
Cheon, Reeve, & Moon, et al., 2012; Tessier, Sarrazin, & Ntoumanis, 2010). Previous research 
conducted with a similar sample and program demonstrates that shorter-term staff-youth 
relationships (maintained over 20 days) can positively predict long-term well-being in youth as 
well (Ullrich-French & McDonough, 2013). Future research that manipulates staff-to-youth 
ratios, and the duration of staff-youth relationships could provide needed, helpful 
recommendations to individuals designing and refining PYD programs. 
 The two studies in this dissertation offer a unique perspective on staff-youth relationships 
in PYD programs and a starting point for future research in this area. Across both studies, staff 
observed behaviors, youth perceptions, and staff perceptions were assessed. Most research 
examines social bonds between staff and youth from a single perspective and, in the current work, 
the use of multiple perspectives is a strength of study design. This approach minimizes common 
method bias where associations between constructs may be inflated due to using the same source 
for assessment (Podsakoff, MacKenzie, Lee, & Podsakoff, 2003). Unlike previous research that 
examines adult-youth relationships in physical activity contexts from multiple perspectives, there 
were no significant associations across assessment type (Chatzisarantis & Hagger, 2009; Cheon, 
Reeve, & Moon, et al., 2012; Tessier, Sarrazin, & Ntoumanis, 2008; Tessier, Sarrazin, & 
Ntoumanis, 2010). The lack of a significant association may suggest that researchers and youth 
may pick up on different cues to evaluate staff behaviors. It is also important to consider that 
most of this previous research manipulated autonomy support alone, few used an experimental 




were educated in adolescent development and pedagogy, and had more experience leading youth 
in physical activity settings. Future research could attempt to control for these differences and the 
barriers staff described in Study 2 to address the lack of a significant association across researcher 
observations and youth perceptions of staff, and provide practical suggestions for developing a 
PYD program context that encourages positive staff-youth social relationships. 
Another avenue for future investigation is the refinement of the new basic psychological 
needs theory-based training for staff. The integration of suggestions from staff in Study 2, such as 
training on cultural competency and more down time devoted to relationship building, could 
increase the effectiveness of the training by providing opportunities for staff to better interact 
with youth using autonomy support, involvement, and structure. The need for training on how 
staff can build positive relationships with youth is evidenced in the staff perspectives offered in 
Study 2, positive change in staff behaviors in Study 1, and in the PYD program evaluation 
literature (Grossman & Bulle, 2006; Yohalem, Granger, & Pittman, 2009). One-time 
interventions do some good, but to better prepare staff to fulfill their role, staff need continuous 
training and feedback to help them become skilled and confident in their abilities to build positive 
social bonds with youth and support growth in youth.  
PYD programs aim to encourage long-term growth in young people and to test this 
association more longitudinal research is needed. Evidence that links PYD program participation 
to the long-term well-being in youth would support the efforts of the individuals who invest in 
these programs and test the underlying theoretical perspectives of which these programs are 
founded upon (Holt, 2007; Larson, 2000). This dissertation provides initial support for the use of 
autonomy support, involvement, and structure in fostering well-being in young people and future 
work can test how staff-youth social relationships lead to long-term well-being in youth through 




 Physical activity-based positive youth development programs provide enriching program 
experiences and exposure to a caring, supportive adult to foster well-being in youth. The evidence 
in this dissertation provides support from both youth and staff perspectives on how PYD 
programs achieve this goal through positive staff-youth social relationships, and offers a new 
theory-based training to help staff enhance and leverage their social relationships with youth to 
support positive change in youth. By training staff to interact with youth using autonomy support, 
involvement, and structure PYD program administrators can look to advance their mission and 
provide an opportunity to inspire young people to discover and nurture personal strengths that 
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Appendix A. Study 1: Youth Survey 
Perceptions of involvement, structure, and autonomy support 
Wellborn, J., Connell, J., Skinner, E. A., & Pierson, L. H. (1988). Teacher as social context: A 
measure of teacher provision of involvement, structure and autonomy support (Tech. 
Rep. No. 102). Rochester, NY: University of Rochester. 
Perceptions of involvement 
 








My PALS leader likes me. ○ ○ ○ ○ 
My PALS leader really cares about me. ○ ○ ○ ○ 
My PALS leader knows me well. ○ ○ ○ ○ 
My PALS leader just doesn’t understand me. ○ ○ ○ ○ 
My PALS leader spends time with me. ○ ○ ○ ○ 
My PALS leader talks with me. ○ ○ ○ ○ 
I can’t depend on my PALS leader for 
important things.   ○ ○ ○ ○ 
I can’t count on my PALS leader when I need 
him/her. ○ ○ ○ ○ 
Perceptions of structure  








Every time I do something wrong, my PALS 
leader acts differently. ○ ○ ○ ○ 
My PALS leader keeps changing how he/she 
acts towards me. ○ ○ ○ ○ 
My PALS leader doesn’t make it clear what 
he/she expects of me in PALS activities. ○ ○ ○ ○ 
My PALS leader doesn’t tell me what he/she 
expects of me in PALS. ○ ○ ○ ○ 
My PALS leader shows me how to solve 
problems for myself. ○ ○ ○ ○ 
If I can’t solve a problem, my PALS leader 
shows me different ways to try to. ○ ○ ○ ○ 
My PALS leader makes sure I understand 
before he/she goes on. ○ ○ ○ ○ 
My PALS leader checks to see if I’m ready 





Perceptions of autonomy support  








My PALS leader gives me a lot of choices 
about how I do PALS activities. ○ ○ ○ ○ 
My PALS leader doesn’t give me much 
choice about how I do my PALS activities. ○ ○ ○ ○ 
My PALS leader is always getting on my case 
about PALS activities. ○ ○ ○ ○ 
It seems like my PALS leader is always 
telling me what to do. ○ ○ ○ ○ 
My PALS leader listens to my ideas. ○ ○ ○ ○ 
My PALS leader doesn’t listen to my opinion. ○ ○ ○ ○ 
My PALS leader talks about how I can use the 
things we learn in PALS . ○ ○ ○ ○ 
My PALS leader doesn’t explain why what I 
do at PALS is important to me. ○ ○ ○ ○ 
 
Perceptions of hope  
Snyder, C.R., Hoza, B., Pelham, W.E., et al. (1997).  The development and validation of the 


























I think I am doing pretty well. 
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
I can think of many ways to get the things 
in life that are most important to me. ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
I am doing just as well as other kids my 
age. ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
When I have a problem, I can come up 
with lots of ways to solve it. ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
I think the things I have done in the past 
will help me in the future. ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
Even when others want to quit, I know 




Perceptions of self-worth 
Harter, S. (1985). Self-perception profile for children. Unpublished manual. University of Denver, Denver, CO. 
Really true 
for me 
Sort of true 
for me 
   





Some kids are often unhappy 
with themselves 





Some kids don’t like the way 
they are leading their life 
BUT Other kids do like the way 




Some kids are usually happy 
with themselves as a person 
BUT Other kids are often not 




Some kids like the kind of 
person they are 
BUT Other kids often wish they 
were someone else 
O O 
O O 
Some kids are very happy 
being the way they are 




Some kids are not happy 
with the way they do a lot of 
things 
BUT Other kids think the way 









Perceptions of competence, autonomy, and relatedness   
Standage, M., Duda, J. L., & Ntoumanis, N. (2005). A test of self‐determination theory in school 
physical education. British Journal of Educational Psychology, 75(3), 411-433.  
 











I can decide which 
activities I want to do.  ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
I have a say regarding 
what skills I want to 
practice.  
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
I feel that I do PALS 
because I want to.  ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
I have to force myself 
to do PALS activities.  ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
I feel a certain 
freedom of action.  ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
I have some choice in 
what I want to do.  ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
 











I think I am pretty 
good at PALS 
activities.  
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
I am satisfied with my 
performance at PALS.  ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
When I have 
participated in PALS 
for awhile, I feel 
pretty competent.  
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
I am pretty skilled at 
PALS activities.  ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
I can’t do PALS  










Perceptions of relatedness  
 












 ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
Understood  
 ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
Listened to  
 ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
Valued  
 ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
Safe 




Appendix B. Study 1: Leader Observation Tool 
Reeve, J., Jang, H., Carrell, D., Jeon, S., & Barsh, J. (2004). Enhancing students’ engagement by 
increasing teachers’ autonomy support. Motivation and Emotion, 28, 147-169. 
 
Tessier, D., Sarrazin, P., & Ntoumanis, N. (2008). The effects of an experimental to improve 
newly qualified teachers’ interpersonal style, students motivation and psychological need 






























Appendix C. Study 2: First Interview Guide 
- Welcome and thank the participant 
- Today my primary interest for this interview is the gain a better understanding of your 
experience as a PALS program leader. Specifically, I am interested in your relationship 
with campers in your group and how you interacted with them.  
- Procedure: During this interview, I hope to learn from you. I am going to ask specific 
questions but please respond with anything you think is applicable. I just want to know 
about your perspective so these questions have no right or wrong answers.  
- I am going use to a digital audio recorder during this interview and later I will transcribe 
this recording. Both the recording and transcripts of this interview are confidential, as 
outlined in the consent form. The information and some quotations will be used in 
publications and presentations of my final research but your name or any other personally 
identifiable information will not be included. 
- During the interview, you have the right to choose not to answer any particular question 
or to end the interview at any point. 
- Do you have any questions before we begin? 
- Start the audio recorder.  
 
First we will start with some basic information. 
- What is your name and age? 
- Where did you grow up? 
- When were you first involved in PALS?  
o How did you find out about the PALS program? 
- (if applicable ) How many years were you a camper? 
- When did you become a leader? 
- How many years have you been a leader? 
 
- Why did you first apply to be a leader? 
o What was most attractive to you about the opportunity? 
o Describe your role as a leader?  
 What was your primary purpose? 
 Were you able to achieve this purpose? Why or why not? 
o Describe your relationship with the campers in your group. 
 How would you describe the level of closeness in your group? 
 What did you do to encourage the campers in your group to get to 
know each other? 
 In the future, is there anything else that you would do to help your 
group feel more connected? 
 Did you become close to the campers in your group? 
 How did you achieve this? What did you do? 
 Could you provide some examples of how you intentionally 




- What do you think is the overall goal of this program? 
o How do you try and support these goals? 
 Could you provide a specific example of how you support this goal 
in your group of campers? 
 Do you believe that you were successful? Why or why not? 
 What would you do in the future to increase your level of 
success? 
o As you know, the program has a character curriculum. How do you try and 
teach the campers this curriculum? 
 Did you receive any ideas or training on how to do so? 
 If so, how did this training influence how you taught 
campers this curriculum? 
 Could you provide a specific example of how you helped a camper 
learn the curriculum? 
 Do you believe that you were successful? Why or why not? 
 What would you do in the future to increase your level of success? 
 How well do you think the overall program teaches this curriculum? 
 How could the program improve? 
- Do you remember participating in a staff training last summer? 
o What do you remember about this training? 
o Did the training influence the way your approached your job as a leader? 
 How so? 
 What was most useful? 
o Were you able to implement any of the strategies provided in the training? 
 Could you give an example? 
 What did you achieve by using this strategy? 
 Did using this strategy influence how the campers responded 
to you? 
 Did you encounter any barriers in utilizing the strategies presented? 
 Do you have any suggestions about what we should change 
about the training? 
 Do you have any suggestions about what we should add to 
the training? 
- Are there any questions that I should have asked about your leader experience? 
o Is there anything that you would like to add? 
 
Thank you so very much for taking the time to talk with me today. Do you have any 




Appendix D. Study 2: Second Interview Guide 
- Welcome and thank the participant 
- You should have received a description of my interpretations of our first interview. 
Today my primary interest is to check with you to see if your feel like these 
interpretations are a good reflection of your experiences, and if I should change or add 
anything.  
- Procedure: During this interview, I hope to learn from you. I am going to ask specific 
questions but please respond with anything you think is applicable. I just want to know 
about your perspective so these questions have no right or wrong answers.  
- I am going use to a digital audio recorder during this interview and later I will transcribe 
this recording. Both the recording and transcripts of this interview are confidential, as 
outlined in the consent form. The information and some quotations will be used in 
publications and presentations of my final research but your name or any other personally 
identifiable information will not be included. 
- During the interview, you have the right to choose not to answer any particular question 
or to end the interview at any point. 
- Do you have any questions before we begin? 
- Start the audio recorder.  
 
Questions 
- After you read the description I sent to you, what was your overall reaction to it? 
- Do you think that I was able to represent what you said accurately? 
o What could I change to better represent what you said? 
o Was there anything that you would consider incorrect? 
o Was there anything that you think is missing that could be particularly important? 
- After your read the description, did the findings make sense to you? 
o Could I improve the organization to make the findings clearer? 
o Are there any findings that need additional clarification? 
- Is there anything else that you can think of that you think is important regarding your 
experience as a PALS program leader, your relationship with PALS participants, and/or your 
experience during staff training? 
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